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Abstract 

The need of exploring efficient solutions to today’s engineering problems is becoming 
essential in the current market development. Soil Steel composite bridges (SSCB) are 
considered well competitive in terms of their feasibility and constructability. The 
primary objective of this study is to provide a comprehensive comparison study for two 
known design methods of SSCB, which are the Pettersson-Sundquist design method 
(developed in Sweden) and the Klöppel & Glock design method (developed in 
Germany). Moreover, in the goal of having better behaviour understanding for SSCBs, 
the study also include finite element modelling (FEM) using PLAXIS 2D of three case 
studies and compare model results with field measurements. 

The design comparison deals with the design concepts, assumptions and limitations for 
both design methods, where full design procedures are implemented and compared for 
a defined case study. 

The results of the FEM analysis show rational outcome to the field measurements for 
structural response during backfilling and close results for ordinary loading as well. 
While the design comparison shows how the different approach in both design methods 
in limitations and design assumptions has important impact on the results, where soil 
failure in the Klöppel & Glock design method can be controlling the design for low 
heights of cover, whereas formation of crown plastic hinge is more controlling in the 
Pettersson-Sundquist design method. However, and in general, the Pettersson-
Sundquist design method require more steel in low heights of cover while it is less 
demanding for higher soil covers compared to the Klöppel & Glock design method.   

 

Keywords: Soil-steel, Flexible bridge, Culvert, PLAXIS, Pettersson-Sundquist design method, 
Swedish design method, Klöppel and Glock.  
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CHAPTER  1. Introduction 

 1 

1 Introduction 

1.1 General 

The world markets demand of an efficient and practical solutions to different 
engineering problems is becoming intense and supplementary competitive. The market 
for Soil steel composite bridges (SSCB) has grown rapidly through the years to become 
one of the feasible and most competitive alternatives in many cases to conventional 
bridge construction (CSPI, 2007). 

Soil steel bridge is a structure compromised of structural steel plate and engineering 
soil, designed and constructed to induce a beneficial interaction between the two mate-
rials serving its ultimate purpose as a bridge or a culvert (CSPI, 2007). 

Authorities’ demand of a better and safer investment in these structures has 
stimulated the engineering research and the industry section into more design and 
performance investigations. Where after, different design methods have emerged 
through Europe and American continent as well, and most of these methods still devel-
oping from time to time, in order to cover new manufacturing products and new design 
challenge.  

1.2 Background 

The research development of buried structures believed to have started as early as 1913 
in Iowa State College by Marston, Spangler and others. A significant conclusion in 
1923 on the Illinois Central Railroad by the American Railway Engineering Associa-
tion (AREA), a conclusion where measurements have shown that flexible corrugated 
pipes carried only 60% of the 10.7 m column of the fill above, while the remaining 
percent were carried by the adjacent soil (CSPI, 2007). 

In 1960’s, the concept of ring compression theory by Marston-Spangler was introduced 
(Abdel-Sayed et al., 1994). Further, between 1967 and 1970, extensive research 
sponsored by American Iron and Steel Institute (AISI), conducted at Utah University, 
and had a great contribution in this research field (CSPI, 2007).  

In Europe, in 1963, investigations were performed under the supervision of K. Klöppel 
and D. Glock through Technical University Darmstadt (Germany) in cooperation with 
the Deutsche Bundesbahn and Armco-Thyssen GmbH (Klöppel and Glock, 1970). 
They published a report in 1970, covering the load carrying behaviour of flexible earth 
embedded pipes under soil covers, and they proposed a way of calculating their bearing 
capacities for design purposes (more details about this method are covered later in this 
report). 
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Figure  1.1: K&G test to failure, 6 m span. Germany 1963. Source: (Klöppel and Glock, 1970) 

In 1975, the state of California USA conducted a significant research project called the 
D.B. culvert with 3050 mm diameter, with a 2.8 mm plate thickness, of which the 
performance data contributed a lot in development and verifications of new design 
tools. 

The development and the use of finite element analyses in the 1970s and 1980s changed 
the nature of culvert assessment allowing consideration of the geometrical and material 
details of the structure condition, as well as the construction process, culvert geometry, 
and soil and vehicle loads (El-Taher and Moore, 2008). One of the finite elements tools 
was CANDE. This was a FHWA (Federal Highway Administration) sponsored com-
puter program by M. Katona, et al. This introduced the soil culvert interaction (SCI) 
design method proposed by Duncan, which utilizes design graphs and formulas based 
on finite element analysis (CSPI, 2007).  

The Ontario Highway Bridge Design Code (OHBDC) was first introduced in 1979, 
which includes a section for the design of SSCB and considers ultimate limit state 
(ULS) under load combination of dead and live load (Abdel-Sayed et al., 1994).  

Other codes and design methods are in use such as American Iron and Steel Institute 
(AISI), where it includes working stress or service load method (CSPI, 2007). In 
addition, ASTM International, formerly known as the American Society for Testing 
and Materials (ASTM) has a procedure for structural design of SSCB under standard 
designation of ASTM A796 / A796M. A similar method in American Association of 
State Highway and Transportation Officials (AASHTO) is available, which have a 
section regulating corrugated steel pipes. Although these methods have some similari-
ties, each method has its own limitations and criteria. 

SSCB were introduced in Sweden in the mid 1950s, the design was done using simple 
diagrams and so called standard drawings, and these standards drawings were 
prepared for spans up to 5 m (Pettersson, 2007). 

A design method in Sweden have been developed  (often referred as Swedish design 
method, SDM) was first presented in 2000 by Pettersson, and then developed by more 
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investigations calibrated by several scale tests and finally presented in its 4th edition 
manual in 2010 by Pettersson and Sundquist. This method includes ULS and SLS 
calculation check in line with the prevailing European code in steel design (more 
information about this method is presented later in this report).  

 

Figure  1.2: Enköping pipe arch culvert test in Sweden 1987-1990, 6.1 m span Source: 
(Pettersson, 2007)  

1.2.1 The feasibility of SSCB 

It is estimated that more than 1/3 of the over 600,000 bridges in north America are in 
need of repair, the majority of the bridges are termed short span, less than 15 m in 
length and can be replaced by SSCB. The use of large diameter SSCB in real situation 
as an alternative to bridge replacement has shown in one reported case excellent cost 
saving of 51% (CSPI, 2007, p. 360). 

In Sweden, at the end of 2011, the stock of bridges owned by Trafikverket (The 
Swedish Transport Administration) is around 20000 bridges (Safi, 2012). Earlier study 
showed that by 2006 about 2270 culverts out of 2400 culvert owned by Swedish road 
Administration are made of corrugated steel (Mattsson and Sundquist, 2008). 
Obviously, many of the old short span culverts need to rehabilitated or even replaced, 
and SSCB shows good promises as a good feasible alternative, especially with the 
current corrosion protection technology in the market. 

Moreover, Safi (2012, p. 24) reported that the use of flexible culvert as a replacement 
for concrete bridge with a 9.3 m span has shown being most cost-effective alternative 
among other conventional bridges.  
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Figure  1.3: Classification of Trafikverket bridge stock considering the bridge type and 
construction material. Source: (Safi, 2012, p. 7) 

 

Figure  1.4: Bridge types for the different span length in Sweden. Source: (Safi, 2012, p. 10) 
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1.3 Aims and goals 

In the trend of having a harmonized code for SSCB in Europe, this study aims primary 
to establish a comprehensive comparison between two dominate design methods in 
Europe for SSCB which are, the Pettersson-Sundquist design method which often 
referred to as the Swedish design method (SDM) and the German method known as 
the Klöppel and Glock design method (K&G). 

On the line of serving the purpose of having better understanding of these structures 
behaviour, a second objective is also involved, which explores finite element modelling 
(FEM) of SSCBs, where model results are compared to field measurements for different 
case studies to verify how rational the model is as a tool when comparing to the 
theoretical results   

The study purpose is not to criticize or favour any of the methods; on the contrary, it 
provides a first scientific comparison based on reasoning between these two methods, 
including their design philosophy and limitations. 

The goal is to highlight the similarities and differences and identify the advantages and 
drawbacks in both design approaches, in addition to having a better structural percep-
tive using the FEM analysis, all in serving the ultimate goals of having a deeper 
understanding, and providing modern knowledge to the research and the industry 
sector as well.          

1.4 SSCB profiles and types 

Soil steel composite bridges can be built in different shapes. Figure  1.5 below shows 
some of these different shapes, which are categorized between closed and open shapes. 

 

Figure  1.5: Different shapes of steel profiles. Source: (Beben, 2009) 
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The SDM manual in its 4th edition (Pettersson and Sundquist, 2010), covers seven 
shape types of these structure, while it worth mentioning that K&G concentrated more 
on the circular and the pipe arch shapes. 

As for the different types of corrugation profiles, there are several types of corrugations 
that are used commonly in the current market, and their thickness can range from 2 to 
7 mm. The following figure shows most used types in the market.  

 

Figure  1.6: Common types of corrugations. Source: (Pettersson and Sundquist, 2010) 

Higher types of corrugation such as deep corrugated Ultra-Cor structural plate with a 
corrugation pitch and depth of 500 mm x 237 mm and thickness range from 7 to 12 mm 
(Williams et al., 2012), where it is being developed to offer solutions where necessity of 
large spans, lower soil covers and higher live loading are used.  

 

Figure  1.7: Ultra-Cor vs. Super-Cor vs. 152 x 51 mm Corrugation Profile. Source: (Williams et 
al., 2012) 

Larger spans of SSCB are possible now reaching more than 20 m (Pettersson. 2007), 
which require utilization of the plate profile and soil material, where all being 
addressed in intensive research and full scale tests. 
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Figure  1.8: Mallet River Bridge, 18 m span, Rothsay Ontario, Canada. Source: 
www.armtec.com 

 

 

Figure  1.9: A 52 ft span (15.8 m) bridge, New Hampshire, USA. Source: www.contech-cpi.com   

 

 

Figure  1.10: Whitehorse Creek Arch: 24.0 m span, 12.0 m rise, 30.48 m length, 93S SuperCor 
Arch, 4.0 m height of cover, Alberta, Canada. Source: www.ail.ca 

http://www.armtec.com/
http://www.contech-cpi.com/
http://www.ail.ca/
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1.5 Structure of the thesis 

This thesis comprises six chapters and two appendices. The first chapter involves a 
quick introduction to the market of soil steel composite bridges (SSCB) and highlight 
some of the advantages of using these structures. 

The second and third chapter deals with the Swedish design method and K&G design 
method respectively, where they underline the main concepts and approach of both 
design methods, exploring their theory, limitations and calculations as well. In 
addition, at the end of these chapters, some general words about the adopted case 
study for the comparison. 

The forth chapter is dealing with the finite element modelling (FEM) of SSCB. It 
includes brief introduction to PLAXIS 2D software, also depicts the input and the 
methodology of the 2D modelling of mainly three different case studies (Skivarpsån, 
Enköping and K&G case studies) using PLAXIS 2D. 

While the fifth chapter represents the results and discuss the outcome from both FEM 
analysis in comparison to field measurements and the design comparison results of the 
two design methods as well. 

At the end of thesis, in the sixth chapter, the main conclusions derived from this study 
are highlighted and summarized.
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2 Pettersson-Sundquist design method  

2.1 General 

The need for a Swedish design method for soil steel composite bridges has emerged to 
cover the on-going demand of market investment in building these structures. The 
Swedish road administration - Vägverket (SRA)1 saw a need for more accurate design 
method, although international design methods were available, but it was unclear how 
they should be applied to the Swedish conditions. 

The challenges to build structures with larger spans and small cover heights were 
encountered by the limitations and restrictions existing in the international methods. 
Moreover, these design methods had some drawbacks like the effect of higher degree of 
compaction or even effect of soil grading, and in order to have better understanding of 
the behaviour of these structure, an investigation has been made (beginning of 1980s) 
for developing a new design method composed together with the international experi-
ence and suitable for Swedish conditions. 

2.2 Pettersson-Sundquist design method development 

The following table summarizes the history line for the main events concerning 
development of the Pettersson-Sundquist design method (often referred as the Swedish 
design method)  presented till this date in its forth revision by Pettersson & Sundquist 
(2010) of which the calculation in this report is based on. 

Year(s) Event 

1983 Full-scale tests in Nyköping, Swedish road administration (SRA) starts 
research project in cooperation with KTH 

1987-1990 Full-scale tests in Enköping (pipe arch bridge). 

1998 Load classification method is presented 

2000 Swedish design method (SDM) is presented 

2002 Box culvert profiles introduced in Sweden and full scale tests are 
performed 

                                            

1 Currently known as Trafikverket (The Swedish Transport Administration) 
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Year(s) Event 

2003 Railroad bridge (Skivarpsån) is designed according to SDM including 
extensive static and dynamic testing were performed. 

2004 An extension of SDM to cover Box culverts is proposed. 

2004 
Swedish bridge code Bro 2004 requires design according to SDM and the 
same for rail administration through Railroad Bridge code (BV Bro, 8th 
edition). 

2005-2006 Further full scale tests are performed to verify new extensions in SDM 

2006 3rd revision of SDM is presented including box culvert extended method 

2007 English version of SDM is presented including Eurocode adoption 

2010 4th revision of SDM is presented with some refinements and additions. 

Table  2.1: Development of Swedish Design Method (SDM). Source: Pettersson, L. 

2.3 Principles for design input and analysis 

The calculations in SDM are based on three main theories, which were compared and 
calibrated with full-scale tests and used through the design process; these important 
points are summarized as follow: 

• The soil culvert interaction (SCI) developed by Duncan (1978-1979)  
• The buckling calculations presented by Klöppel & Glock (1970) 
• Soil modulus for soil frictional material by Andreasson (1973) 
• Arching calculations developed by Vaslestad (1990) 

 
This design method has been developed and improved to cope with the prevailing 
regulations and standards, where it provides ultimate capacity calculations using either 
the Swedish standards or the European code. By this context, the method is considered 
as code independent.  

2.3.1 Backfill soil material 

Generally, in the Swedish design method, there are two ways of calculations for the 
tangent modulus of structural backfill material and it will depend on the available 
geotechnical information. 

The first method is based on Duncan (1978) which is relatively simple and depends on 
the degree of compaction of the backfill and this method gives conservative values 
compared to second and more accurate method that needs more input for the backfill 
such as sieve analysis, degree of compaction, and stress level in the surrounding fill soil. 

By principle, the tangent modulus of soil material depends on the stress state, which 
changes from point to point. Therefore and for analysis simplification, the SDM adopts 
Duncan proposal of calculating the tangent soil modulus at the level midway between 
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crown and spring line and base the calculation on the stress state evaluated from at-
rest pressure just under these quarter points of the culvert. 

Obviously, SDM provides the flexibility of changing the soil material properties and 
more importantly covers the effect of compaction, where it is characterized by interna-
tionally recognized method “standard Proctor method”, which is implemented through 
calculations of evaluating the soil stiffness.   

In this report, and in the calculation phase, the second method will be used in assessing 
the tangent modulus of soil material, which is considered relatively more reliable, and 
gives results that are less conservative. 

2.3.2 Loads and loads distribution 

The SDM, concerning loads and load distribution, gives the choice of calculating the 
effect of any live load whether it is concentrated or distributed. 

The Boussinesq’s semi-infinite body method in load distribution is used in a way of 
converting any live load on the surface by an equivalent line load where they have the 
same vertical pressure effect on the culvert crown. By doing this, design load models in 
the prevailing standards (i.e. Eurocode, Swedish code, etc…) all can be investigated 
and regenerated in curves where soil cover is plotted against the corresponding line 
traffic load (SDM manual provides similar figures for known load models) and these 
values are used in the design equations for sectional forces calculations. 

2.3.2.1  Live load 

In order to make comprehensive calculations, the report will cover the effect of load 
model 1 in Eurocode EN 1991-2 by studying structural response to such load under 
different design conditions inclusive of the soil cover effect. The reference manual of 
SDM provides a figure where equivalent line load is calculated.   

The following figure is regenerated and thus vertical crown pressure is back calculated 
using equation b4.b in the SDM manual, which is going to be used in the design 
process. 
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Figure  2.1: Equivalent line load and crown pressure from LM1 EN 1991-2, regenerated by 
discrete points after Pettersson and Sundquist (2010) figure B4.9 

2.3.2.2  Fatigue load 

In additions to the main loading scheme above, and since SDM has the advantage of 
including fatigue load verification, the main loading scheme for such verification is 
chosen to be fatigue load model 3 in EN 1991-2 and it is a single vehicle model with an 
axle load of 120 kN 

 

Figure  2.2: Fatigue LM3 EN 1991-2. Source: EN 1991-2 

In order to assess the structure capacity for the above fatigue load, and in the same 
way, the equivalent line load is to be calculated for different soil cover. The following 
figure represents these calculations where for simplicity, wheel loads are considered as 
concentrated loads (wheel area is not considered). 
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Figure  2.3: Equivalent line load and crown pressure for LM3 EN 1991-2 (axle loads are 
considered to be concentrated loads) 

It is worth to mention here that the above fatigue load and in comparison to fatigue 
load in Swedish code Bro 2004 presented in a study by Hirvi (2007), LM3 has slightly 
less values in the equivalent line load, this is due to higher axle loads for fatigue 
loading in Bro 2004. 

The fatigue calculations in this report require highlighting few design inputs and 
assumptions, which will be briefly mentioned in section  2.5.5. 

2.4 Limitations and assumptions 

The Swedish design method has a set of limitation and assumptions with regard to 
material calculation and geometry of profile shapes. The SDM manual provides details 
about the limitation and criteria to be aware of during analysis and designing. 

In order to concise all the information and to be comparable with other design method 
(in this case K&G), the following table highlights the major limitations and assump-
tions in the SDM with corresponding remarks with regard to each item and criteria.  
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Item Swedish Design Method 
criteria Remarks 

General 
The calculations in this report will adhere to the limitations and 
criteria provided in SDM, and thus will be comparable with the 
K&G design method. 

Stiffness 
ratio 

3

100 50000sd
f

E D
λ

EI
≤ = ≤  

Originally, the upper limit was 
100 000 (original SCI method) 
and then reduced, since the 
bending moment equation be-
comes zero at very high stiffness 
numbers, where this is not ac-
ceptable for large span struc-
tures. 

Steel type 
corrugation 
profiles 

Most commonly occurring sys-
tems using relatively thick cor-
rugated steel profiles including 
200×55 and 381×140 mm 

SDM has the ability of using 
high profiles by including its sen-
sitivity to local buckling.  

Geometry 
limits for 
pipe arch 
shapes 

R1/R2≤5.5 
R3/R1≤10 

Since the main case study here is 
a pipe arch, only information 
related to this shape is men-
tioned, however other limitations 
for other shapes are stated in the 
SDM manual. 

Minimum 
soil cover 

0.5 m for road bridge culverts. 
1.0 m for railway cases.  

Higher limit in railway cases to 
allow for ballast maintenance. 

Steel 
material 

Not specified, covers most of 
common steel material grades 
with all the applicable safety 
factors. 

In this report, steel grade S355 in 
accordance with EN 10025 will 
be used. 

Backfilling 
soil material 

Represented by tangent soil 
modulus, which is dependent 
on degree of compaction and 
particle size distribution. 
Friction angle is calculated 
from soil parameters and nor-
mally it is the range of 35-45o 

In the calculation comparison, 
tangent soil modulus is calcu-
lated using available equations in 
SDM. 
Friction angle value is calculated 
according to given soil parame-
ters. 

Live loads 

Live loads are taking care of 
by converting to their equiva-
lent line loads using Boussi-
nesq’s theory, based on the 
same pressure effect on culvert 
crown. 

In this report, LM1 in EN 1991-2 
will be used; the corresponding 
equivalent line load is derived 
and implemented in the calcula-
tions. 

Fatigue 
loads 

Treated in similar way as live 
loads.  

In this report, LM3 in EN 1991-2 
will be used.  

Controls 
during 
backfilling 
operations 

A serviceability check is made 
and compared to the selected 
design allowable yield stress 
according to steel grade with 
the applicable safety factors. 

In this report calculation com-
parison, Steel grade of S355 in 
accordance with EN 10025 will 
be used. 
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Item Swedish Design Method 
criteria Remarks 

Minimum 
thickness of 
steel plate 

Not specified, design verifica-
tions in SLS and ULS are the 
main criteria for selecting plate 
thickness. 

 

Span  

Not specified, higher spans are 
achievable provided adherence 
to corresponding limitations 
and design criteria. 

 

Table  2.2: Main limitations and assumptions in SDM 

2.5 Design requirements and verifications 

The calculations of sectional forces in SDM are mainly based on the original SCI-
method with some modifications with respect to load distribution, influence of cover 
depth and soil modulus calculations, the proposed modifications have been adopted by 
comparison with results of full-scale test as reported in SDM manual. 

It is worthwhile to indicate that the application of SDM require applying partial coeffi-
cients to both loads and carrying capacities,  these factors are as recommended by the 
relevant prevailing codes and standards. In this report, verifications will be performed 
according to applicable Eurocode and thus relevant factors for both SLS and ULS are 
according to EN 1990.  

SDM requires designer to perform certain verifications of the load bearing capacity in 
both serviceability and ultimate limit states, these verifications are mentioned suffi-
ciently in the SDM manual, however, the main points of those are described below and 
will be used in this report as part of the calculations comparison with the K&G design 
method. 

2.5.1 Yielding of pipe wall (SLS) 

The stresses in the pipe wall is calculated according to Navier’s equation and verified 
with respect to maximum allowed yield stress. The construction nature of those struc-
tures would require designer to perform this check to simulate the real case stress de-
velopment during construction, meaning that stresses due to soil or combined soil plus 
traffic are to be verified and fulfilled separately subsequent to the maximum stresses 
during backfilling and stresses when complete structure is loaded as well. (Refer to cal-
culation sample shown in appendix B) 

The chosen point to perform such check is normally the crown section with its design 
normal force and bending moment. 
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2.5.2 Plastic hinge in upper pipe part (ULS) 

The calculation for this criterion is performed in ultimate limit state, where check 
against development of plastic hinge in the upper part of the pipe is verified. The check 
is to be performed with interaction formulas according to EN 1993-1-1. More precisely, 
equation 6.61 will be utilized and simplified due to the assumption that plate is pre-
sumed not to deflect laterally. In addition, the section properties of the plates used for 
the culverts are commonly in cross section class 1 or 2, hence additional moments due 
to neutral axis shift do not exist. 

In this report, the risk of local buckling of profiles is taking care of by reducing the 
plastic moment capacity of plate whenever required according to formula reported in 
SDM manual.  

The SDM implies a reduction in load bearing capacity due to second order theory 
moreover require performing interaction check in relation to case where maximum 
normal force occurs. Calculations regarding this part are more clearly illustrated in the 
calculation sample presented in appendix B.  

2.5.3 Buckling capacity in lower pipe part (ULS) 

It is important to check the pipe capacity in terms of global buckling against the pre-
vailing normal force in the pipe, where it is assumed that normal force is the same 
along the profile and equal to the design value calculated due to soil and traffic.    

2.5.4 Bolted capacity check (ULS) 

Normally the soil steel culvert structure are made from steel plate segments connected 
with bolts in both directions (commonly 20 mm diameter bolts in 25 mm holes), these 
bolted connections have to be checked appropriately with respect to the design forces 
in the pipe. 

Since verifications in this report are made according to Eurocode, calculations related 
to this part are performed mainly in accordance to equations in EN 1993-1-8 with the 
implementation of partial factors mentioned in the SDM handbook. 

The said code dictates to check bolted connections with respect to three conditions and 
all have to be fulfilled, inclusive of pure shear case, tension case and combined shear-
tension as well.   

The distances between bolts and bolt to plate edge are chosen and regulated in accor-
dance to applicable prevailing standards such as Swedish code BSK 07 and Eurocode 
EN 1993-1-8. 
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2.5.5 Fatigue 

The current edition of SDM gives the possibility to perform calculations for fatigue 
capacity under some assumptions. However, and due to the structural nature regarding 
geometry and load distribution, the fatigue capacity of these structures is being reas-
sessed, where recently a deeper study has commenced in KTH aiming to provide a 
more accurate understanding and design procedures for the fatigue problem verified 
through testing for this kind of structures. 

 

Figure  2.4: The fatigue test specimen and the test jig in the KTH Structural Engineering and 
Bridges laboratory. Source: (Pettersson et at., 2012)  

Nevertheless, this report will illustrate fatigue verifications according to section 8 in 
EN 1993-1-9 together with the criteria mentioned in the SDM handbook. The calcula-
tions will imply to check fatigue capacity of the structure under fatigue loading de-
scribed earlier in section  2.3.2.2 and more precisely will concentrate on fatigue capacity 
of the plate itself, and by doing so, this will be used as part of the comparison 
calculation with respect to the K&G design method. 

The bolted connection fatigue capacity will not be part of the criteria in the compari-
son calculations for the reason explained earlier being under research, however and 
since it is currently proposed in the SDM handbook, sample calculations are presented 
in appendix B. 

In order to perform the fatigue verification for the plate, some criteria and assumptions 
have to be highlighted in-line with EN 1993-1-9 and EN 1993-2 summarized as follows: 

• Low consequence safe life method is applied 
• The moment for the bolted connection will be evaluated at a joint located more 

than the height of the cover from the riding surface, where SDM suggest possible 
reduction of the moment at the crown by certain ratio, for calculation purposes a 
realistic value of 0.85 is assumed and used. 

• The design stress is evaluated assuming that minimum moment value is equal to 
half-maximum moment value as suggested by Pettersson (2007). 

• The design value for modified stress range can be calculated according EN 1993-2, 
section 9.4.1 and it is related to 2×106 cycles and based on Lamda (λ) method. 
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• Traffic category number 4 is chosen in relation to EN 1991-2 table 4.5(n). 
• The section category for the plate is assumed detail 5 in table 8.1 
• Other assumptions are mentioned in the calculations as illustrated in appendix B. 

2.6 Case study calculations 

The main part of SDM calculations is performed on single case study presenting 
Enköping pipe arch culvert geometry with the range of plate profile 200×55 mm, the 
calculations will cover the effect of different heights of soil cover and the corresponding 
design thickness for the said profile. 

The use of Eurocode in the capacity verifications will be employed according to SDM 
manual. Moreover, since the design verify the ULS and the SLS, all applicable load and 
material factors will be utilized according to design manual and applicable Eurocode 
and will be stated and indicated in the calculation sample presented in appendix B in 
this report. 

Moreover, and for the sake of comparison, typical soil material mentioned in the SDM 
manual table B2.1 will be used in the main calculation body for assessing the design 
method in comparison with the K&G method. 

The main results of the SDM calculations will be presented, compared and discussed in 
chapter 5.
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3 Klöppel and Glock design method   

3.1 General 

In 1970, K. Klöppel and D. Glock through Technical University Darmstadt (Germany) 
and in cooperation with the Deutsche Bundesbahn, published a report covering the 
load carrying behaviour of flexible earth embedded pipes under different soil covers 
and they proposed a way of calculating their bearing capacities for design purposes.  

The investigation was performed by Armco-Thyssen GmbH Company, which was a 
foundation in 1957 between Armco Inc., Ohio (USA) and August Thyssen Hütte AG, 
Duisburg (Germany), later on, this venture got segregated and in 1987 new company 
has established under new name “Hamco Dinslaken Bausysteme GmbH”2.  

Nevertheless, and in 1963 a large-scale test (Klöppel and Glock, 1970) supported by 
Armco-Thyssen, underlined the method and gave the fact of the high carrying capacity 
for static loading, which laid down to adoption in many European countries standards 
for corrugated steel pipe. 

In order to make the investigation in the report up to date, a connection has been 
made with one of the current leading companies in this sector. ViaCon Austria have 
provided their advice and latest information with regard to the current market condi-
tions concerning the implementation of K&G design method, knowing that ViaCon 
Austria base their design on the K&G method together in association with applicable 
regulations and standards. One of the main regulations governing the design and was 
based on K&G method is ARS 20/97 and its addition ARS 12/98 which are guidelines 
concerning the conditions for the use of corrugated steel pipes dimensioning 
instructions. 

The design calculations in this report are based on the K&G design method with the 
additions indicated in the German specifications said earlier ARS 20/97 & ARS 12/98. 
Moreover, in order to be consistent and in harmony with the current practice in the 
market, the calculations are checked and cross-referenced with an excel design 
template developed by ViaCon Austria, which is based on K&G design method in 
conjunction with the German specification mentioned earlier.   

                                            

2 www.hamco-gmbh.de 
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3.2 Principles for design input and analysis  

This section will briefly describe the main concepts, assumptions and limitations of 
which K&G design method is based on; in addition, of what was reported in the 
original report, this section will also highlight few topics related to the current practice 
of this method. 

3.2.1 Backfill soil material 

This method uses the constrained soil modulus Sv as stiffness representation for the 
backfilling soil material, which can be defined as the deformation modulus of the 
compression test with obstructed lateral expansion. This modulus is little higher than 
the tangent modulus of soil Es. 

According to K&G report, the elastic modulus Es for soil material such as gravel and 
sand is in the range as shown in equation (3.1) below  
 

(0.64 0.775)s vE S= →  (3.1)  

On the other hand, Pettersson (2007) reported similar values as function of soil 
Poisson’s ratio as shown in equation (3.2) below, where ν is the soil Poisson’s ratio, 
which can be evaluated for frictional material can be evaluated as function of friction 
angle ϕ as shown in equation (3.3) 
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Figure  3.1 shows the close range as K&G for the ratio variance for different friction 
angles according to equations above. 

 

Figure  3.1: Constrained modulus to elastic modulus ratio 
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According to ARS 20/97 and in general for design purposes, soil backfilling material 
has to be suitable for backfilling purposes and fall either in coarse grained soil types or 
mixed grained soil types (soil groups similar to the unified classification system for soil 
material) with maximum aggregate size of 63 mm and uniformity coefficient Cu more 
than 3.0. while, according to same specification  Sv for soil can be selected as low as 20 
MPa with friction angle ϕ=30o, and this Sv value can be chosen higher to be 40 MPa in 
cases where plate test (DIN 18134) shows initial modulus Ev more than 30 MPa. Of 
course, designer has to be aware that this higher value is to be validated by the said 
plate test during construction. 

One of the main principles in the K&G method is that the soil material around the 
pipe is represented by soil bedding stiffness (c), and it is stated that for gravel and 
sand material this variable can be calculated using equation (3.4) below.  

0.5 vS
c

R
=  (3.4)  

3.2.2 Load system classification  

In general, the level of live loading compared to the soil cover classifies the structural 
system into two main categories. 

The first category is low fill soil cover, and the criteria for this is that soil pressure from 
dead weight of soil at crown (γ Hu) is less than the equivalent surface uniform live load 
Pov. In this case the crown pressure (from soil dead weight plus pressure from live load) 
at the crown is increased by 10% mainly to allow for load concentration and load 
dynamic effect, and the crown pressure for this case at pipe upper part will be distrib-
uted over a smaller angle denoted as ψB=1.57 radians. 

In cases, where the dead soil pressure is more than equivalent surface uniform live load 
Pov, this case is referred as high fill soil cover. In this situation, the loading on the 
upper part of pipe is distributed over a wider angle and it is denoted as ψB=2.36 
radians, and in this case the crown pressure is calculated simply from the summation of 
soil dead weight and crown pressure from surface live load.  

 

Figure  3.2: Load system classification. Source: (Klöppel and Glock, 1970) 
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3.2.3 Loads and loads distribution 

The dead weight from soil at the crown is treated according to the system classification 
being low or high fill soil cover as mentioned earlier in the previous section. 

The live load (i.e. traffic load), is calculated simply by distributing the axle load of the 
vehicle on effective area underneath the axle tires or in the cases of rail way traffic, the 
area will be selected according to sleeper size and typical distance between sleeper 
(refer to appendix A for sample calculation reported in K&G report).  

The equivalent uniform live load used in the calculation is assumed to have 3 m width 
and will act at a depth of 20 cm below the finished road level. 

According to ARS 20/97, live load distribution in the soil is assumed 60o angle with 
horizontal line. (See Figure  3.3 below) 

 

Figure  3.3: Live load distribution according to ARS 20/97. Source: ARS 20/97 

In order to compare the above assumption to a known load distribution in soil 
mechanics,  according to elastic Boussinesq’s theory (Das, 2006), load distribution due 
to flexible strip loading with finite width (in this case 3 m) and infinite length is inves-
tigated and compared with ARS 20/97 load assumption according to Figure  3.5 below. 

 

Figure  3.4: Vertical stress caused by a flexible strip load. Source: (Das, 2006) 
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Figure  3.5: Vertical stress-load ratio comparison 

The above figure shows higher values of theory compared to what ARS 20/97 assume, 
especially in low soil depths, however, and according to K&G calculations, loads are 
increased by 10% in cases where the structure is classified as low fill soil cover, which 
makes the resulted pressure value closer to the theory. 

3.2.3.1  Live load 

The live load in this report is LM1 according to EN 1991-2. K&G method treat the live 
loads by converting to equivalent uniform surface loads of defined width, which is 
normally 3 m. According to original K&G report, live loads are calculated by distrib-
uting axle loads for both railway and roads on an area under the load, and this area is 
normally bounded by the geometry and position of the loads. 

For example, German standard bridge class 60/30 is calculated and reported as 
equivalent uniform surface load of 45 kN/m2, where axle loads (20 ton) is divided by an 
dimensioning area 1.5 m (axle to axle distance) and 3 m representing truck width offset 
to national lane width being 3 m.  

In similar way, ViaCon Austria uses a value of 64 kN/m2 on 3 m width strip as an 
equivalent to the LM1 in EN 1991-2, which can be subjective to designer consideration 
of most unfavourable loading location area, yet, this value will be used in the calcula-
tions .  

3.2.4 Limitations and assumptions 

Since the publication of this design method, the current market has grown rapidly and 
has changed, where in many cases require building structures with bigger spans, differ-
ent shape profiles, higher profile types or even using new construction techniques, 
which always a design challenge and designer has to adopt/meet these new require-
ments. 
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The current practice with this method that designers refer to the earlier mentioned 
German specifications ARS 20/97, which is mainly based of the original Klöppel and 
Glock report with some new additions and criteria to adopt to the current prevailing 
regulations and requirements. 

The following table summarizes the main design limitations and material selection 
reported in the original K&G method compared with the current in-use specifications 
ARS 20/97, this table will include corresponding remarks to each item and whenever 
necessary explaining chosen value/method concerning comparison calculations.  

Item Original Klöppel and 
Glock report 

German specifications 
ARS 20/97 Remarks 

General 

In general and according to ARS 20/97, the 
possibility to go outside the said code condi-
tions is permitted provided that theoretical 
calculations backed up by tests, practical ex-
perience or real project data/experience is 
presented and motivated in any design step. 

In this report and in 
order to cope with the 
current practice of using 
these guidelines. The 
calculation will be based 
mainly on the ARS 
97/20 requirements with 
some few justified 
modifications, which 
will be mentioned and 
highlighted whenever 
needed. 

Stiffness 
ratio 40.0002 0.05

EI
cR

≤ ≤  4 0.05
EI
cR

≤  

The lower limit in K&G 
is assumed the lower 
value where all design 
curves are generated. 

Steel type 
corrugation 
profiles 

Profile type of 
200×55 mm or less 
(current high profile 
types weren’t in the 
market and haven’t 
been tested) 

Profile type of 200×55 
mm or less 

According to current 
manufactures, higher 
type of corrugation pro-
files can be built sup-
ported by owns calcula-
tions, tests and experi-
ence. 

Geometry 
limits for 
pipe arch 
shapes 

 R2/R1≥0.2 
R3/R1≤3.5 

Since the main case 
study here is a pipe 
arch, only information 
related to this shape is 
mentioned however 
other limitations for 
other shapes are stated 
in ARS 20/97 

Minimum 
soil cover 

(1/6) of span width 
or 0.6 m whichever 
minimum.  

(1/6) of span width or 
0.6 m whichever 
minimum. 

 

Steel 
material  

Grade S235JR (St 37-
2) according to DIN 
EN 10025  

In this report, higher 
steel grade will be used, 
S355 in accordance with 
EN 10025 
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Item Original Klöppel and 
Glock report 

German specifications 
ARS 20/97 Remarks 

Backfilling 
soil 
material 

Represented by soil 
stiffness constrained 
modulus Sv and it is 
value is taken from 
recommended values 
according soil type 
group classified ac-
cording to unified soil 
classification system. 
Friction angle has no 
certain value limits 
and calculations were 
presented using dif-
ferent values. 

Represented by same 
stiffness modules Sv, 
however value is lim-
ited to be selected 
equal to 20 MPa 
(where standard proc-
tor compaction is at 
least 97%)  and in 
cases where initial 
modulus Ev1 of plate 
test (DIN 18134) 
shows values more 
than 30 MPa, the soil 
stiffness might be se-
lected equal to 40 MPa 
Friction angle is lim-
ited to value 30o  
Maximum aggregate 
size 63 mm and uni-
formity coefficient not 
less than 3 

For the sake of compari-
son, (in the absence of 
soil stiffness informa-
tion), soil stiffness will 
be chosen to be equal to 
Sv=20 MPa and 40 
MPa, although this 
value might be conser-
vative for good quality 
of backfill material. 
Friction angle value is 
chosen to be equal to 30o  

Live loads 

Sample live surface 
loads calculations are 
presented including 
German load case 
60/30 

For German bridge 
class 60/30, loads 
equivalence surface is 
reported being 45 
kN/m2 

In this report, LM1 in 
EN 1991-2 is used. A 
surface value of 64 
kN/m2 calculated as an 
equivalent to the said 
load model using the 
load distribution men-
tioned earlier. 

Soil failure 

The allowed steel 
stress value σF used 
in the report for the 
pipe contribution 
against soil failure is 
340 MPa, which is 
more likely taken 
from the steel grade 
used.  

The allowed steel 
stress value σF men-
tioned for the pipe 
contribution against 
soil failure is limited to 
240 MPa which is 
more likely related to 
the steel grade men-
tioned earlier being 
S235JR 

In this report calcula-
tion comparison, Steel 
grade of S355 in accor-
dance with EN 10025 
will be applied, meaning 
that allowed yield limit 
σF is chosen to be 355 
MPa for the soil failure 
calculations.    

Controls 
during 
backfilling 
operations 

The allowed steel 
stress value σF used 
in the report for pipe 
stress check during 
backfilling operations 
is 340 MPa, which is 
more likely related to 
the steel grade used. 

The allowed steel 
stress value σF men-
tioned to check back-
filling operations is 
limited to 240 MPa 
which is more likely 
related to the steel 
grade mentioned ear-
lier being S235JR. 

In this report calcula-
tion comparison, Steel 
grade of S355 in accor-
dance with EN 10025 
will be used, meaning 
that allowed yield limit 
σF is chosen to be 355 
MPa for the stress con-
trols calculations.    
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Item Original Klöppel and 
Glock report 

German specifications 
ARS 20/97 Remarks 

Minimum 
thickness 
of steel 
plate 

 

3 mm (2+1 mm for 
corrosion purposes) for 
spans less than 2 m. 
4 mm (3+1 mm for 
corrosion purposes) for 
spans more than 2 m. 

 

Span and 
maximum 
soil cover 

 

Span range allowed is 
1.5 to 8 m  
Maximum soil cover 
15 m 

Higher spans are 
achievable and all de-
pends on manufacture 
ability to prove its 
structural integrity and 
construability. 

Table  3.1: K&G design limitations and assumptions 

3.3 Design requirements and verifications 

The main design investigations and principles reported in the original report still used 
in the same manner in the current practice. The K&G method comprises of four indi-
vidual investigations and those investigations entail the main design line for the corru-
gated steel embedded pipes. 

The following sections will provide a brief for each of those criteria, where main 
assumptions and related calculations are highlighted.        

3.3.1 Pipe stress during backfilling 

From construction point of view, the backfilling operations will be performed in layers. 
During these stages, soil pressure will start to develop beyond the pipe starting to 
excite the pipe wall, and the most critical stage for this criterion is when the backfilling 
reaches the crown. The main principle beyond securing the pipe stiffness against such 
failure is the fact that soil pressure areas against the pipe will be activated where pipe 
wall deflects towards the existing ground. 

The stresses resulted from such operations are calculated, where pipe is assumed and 
replaced by a partially elastically supported curved beam, several heights of backfilling 
were taken into account to simulate the layers backfilling operations (see below Figure 
 3.6), the effective soil pressure area was iteratively calculated for each backfill height. 

This design requirement might be assumed a serviceability limit state (SLS) check, 
where stresses in the pipe during backfilling stages are not to exceed the maximum 
yield limit of the steel material. 
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Figure  3.6: Soil pressure and soil heights during backfilling   

The compaction effect was taken into consideration by increasing the horizontal soil 
pressure compared to normal active soil pressure, and thus, the total stress is calcu-
lated by adding all the stresses from all the backfilling heights involved. 

Based on the investigated cases reported, K&G have concluded that the maximum 
moment due to backfilling operations as function of main top radius R, and are given 
as below: 

30.16Max M R=           for circular profiles (3.5)  

3. 0.055Max M R=        for pipe arch profiles (3.6)  

The German specifications ARS 20/97 does specify horizontal pressure coefficient 
being ko=0.5, which is in line with what is reported in original K&G report. However 
steel yielding range in ARS 20/97 is considered to be σF=240 MPa, which is more 
related to S235JR steel grade specified in ARS 20/97 and seemed to be fixed in the 
ViaCon calculations, which might be considered conservative specially when using 
higher steel grades. Nevertheless, since calculations in this report will be mainly based 
on steel grade S355, the yield steel strength will be chosen corresponding to the 
selected steel grade. 
In general, and based on the above, a condition R>Rg is to be verified and met for 
backfilling controls, where the limiting radius Rg is calculated according to the follow-
ing equations 

3

0.16
F

g

σ W
R =           for circular profiles (3.7)  

3

0.055
F

g

σ W
R =          for pipe arch profiles (3.8)  

Where σF is the steel yield strength and W is the elastic section modulus (Klöppel and 
Glock, 1970). 

According to K&G report, the effect of the soil pressure during backfilling operations is 
more significant in the pipe arch cases concerning pipe stresses and deflection. This fact 
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will be noticed clearly later on in the report when modelling different case studies using 
finite element modelling. 

3.3.2 Snap-through load capacity at crown 

The snap-through criterion is defined as buckling mode whereby a section of the struc-
ture reverse the initial curvature in response to the given loads (CSPI, 2007). 

Upon installation of the flexible steel culvert, plastic hinges may develop in the pipe 
section due to the given soil pressure and live loads distribution. The membrane effect 
is achieved by the load simulated passive pressure at the sides. The supporting line for 
the pipe loading approximately coincides with the deformed pipe wall (Klöppel and 
Glock, 1970). 

Due to different soil pressure behaviour along the pipe wall, and the different impor-
tance of instability for lower and upper part of the pipe, K&G only consider the upper 
part of the pipe for the snap-though failure. While the static effect from lower part was 
replaced by elastic springs, and the lower part was replaced and represented by a 
partially elastically supported polygonally curved beam. 

The active radial load is represented by a cosine function (see equation 3.9 and Figure 
 3.7 below). It starts from crown pressure (Ps) and distributed over pipe area as func-
tion of load distribution radial angle (β), determined from the relation between crown 
pressure (from soil and traffic) and the earth pressure on the bottom wall part, which 
lead to two main categories as described earlier being low soil cover and high soil cover. 

2cos
2β S

B

π
β π

P P
π β

  +    =
+ 

 
 

      where 
2B B

π
β φ= −      (3.9)  

 

Figure  3.7: Active radial pressure for ellipse shape. Source: (Klöppel and Glock, 1970, p. 38) 

The investigation was involving three different assumptions where upper limit capacity 
boundary and lower limit capacity boundary were assumed and investigated.  
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1. The upper capacity boundary involves assuming elastically supported and 
elastically fixed two-hinge arch for the upper pipe part and the spring stiffness at 
the ends was calculated based on pipe being a polygonally curved beam. 

2. One investigation was made to evaluate the influence of the bending stiffness of 
lower pipe part where two- hinge arch combined with elastically supported sprocket 
chain for the lower part. 

3. While the lower bound was based on, assuming upper pipe art as elastically embed-
ded and on its ends elastically supported three-hinge arch and the spring stiffness at 
the ends was calculated based on assuming lower pipe part as a sprocket chain. 

The three above assumptions are illustrated schematically in order of bullets above 
from left to right as per below Figure  3.8 

 

Figure  3.8: The three design assumptions. Source: (Klöppel and Glock, 1970) 

According to the investigations, these three scenarios were approaching each other in 
cases of having low stiffness ratios EI/cR4 (see appendix A). It is recommended in the 
report to take the lower curve on the account of a possible pipe material yielding. 

For the sake of calculations and comparison, and in line with what ViaCon calculations 
use , upper bound case is assumed and investigated, where rotational restrain “δ” is 
neglected (i.e. δ=0). 

In order to control the snap-through failure, and according to ARS 20/97, a factor of 
safety of 2.0 for the check of crown pressure capacity against crown pressure from the 
given loads and this factor can be increased to 2.5 in case of having span/height ratio 
less than 0.7 

3.3.3 Bolt connection capacity 

To determine the ultimate capacity of the bolted connections for Armco-Thyssen 
multi-plates, the institute for static and steel construction at the technical University 
Darmstadt conducted ultimate load tests. 
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Test specimens were loaded axially and eccentric as well to simulate the distribution of 
pressure around the pipe in the real case scenario. 

As reported by K&G, three modes of failure were observed for the axially loaded 
specimen, which mainly might be described as wrenching of bolts from material for 
plate thickness less than 5.5 mm and 4 bolts/ft. The other mode of failure is shearing of 
bolts and has been observed for higher thickness equal to 7 mm for 4 and 6 bolts/ft., 
the last failure mode noticed is the plastic buckling for 7 mm thickness and 8 bolts/ft. 

For design purposes, K&G generated design charts (see appendix A ) to provide the 
bolt connection capacity with regard to normal force and it is function of plate thick-
ness and it is categories under three groups, 4 bolts/ft., 6 bolts/ft. and 8 bolts/ft.  

When designing the bolted connection, and according to ARS 20/97, safety factor of 
2.5 has to be fulfilled against the normal force in the pipe, in additions a condition of 
not having the critical normal force greater than the bolt connection capacity has to be 
met. 

In this study, the bolted connection capacity is verified according to design template 
figures provided by ViaCon Austria, which is implemented in the design calculation 
sample in appendix B. 

 

Figure  3.9: Bolt connection load capacity according to ViaCon design template 

3.3.4 Bearing capacity of soil for small cover heights 

The risk of exhausting the shear capacity of soil is more likely to happen for small 
cover heights, according to K&G, the bearing capacity of such cases depends on the 
shear soil resistance plus the pipe bending supporting resistance. 

By developing a circle of failure running from surface to pipe crown, portion of soil 
might be subjected to risk of sliding upward and thus result of failure of structural 
system. 
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Figure  3.10: Soil failure curve. Source: (Klöppel and Glock, 1970) 

By studying the pressure load distribution of surface loads, K&G have reported a way 
to check risk of soil failure especially for low cover cases. At the same time, and 
according to K&G, the risk of soil failure can be waived for pipes and pipe arches of 
spans of 2R<3.5 m or as ViaCon Austria condition where they use Hu/R1>0.5 m (Hu is 
the cover height and R1 is the main radius of pipe) being the limit for checking soil 
failure. 

On the other hand, for bigger spans and low cover cases, the risk of soil failure must be 
checked and could be reduced by using better soil quality or adhering to minimum 
height of cover to stand the risk of soil failure. In any circumstances and wherever 
required, according to ARS 20/97 a safety factor of 2.0 has to be fulfilled when check-
ing against soil failure.  

3.3.5 Fatigue 

A fatigue test was performed on circular multi-plate of Armco-Thyssen pipe of 2.29 m 
in diameter and 4 mm in thickness, and height of cover from 0.75 to 0.6 m, where pipe 
was subjected to 3 million load cycles with an altering load between +28.9 and -2.9 ton. 
This load was applied by a vibratory compactor with a momentum of 13 tons and a 
contact area of 2.25 m2 (Kloppel and Glock, 1970, p. IV).  

The conclusion driven by this test and as reported in K&G is that, in spite of the 
decrease in the bolt stresses and even under the unusual test conditions, the strength of 
the bolt connection remained satisfactory. This conclusion might be referred to not 
having a fatigue check in the K&G method. 

3.3.6 Bevel cut ends 

Bevel ends retain the side slopes and transition slopes at the ends of a culvert, they are 
mainly designed to enhance hydraulic performance and provide good termination of 
the structure. The design should consider stability of side slopes, transition slopes and 
protection works, aesthetics and serviceability. 
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ViaCon template does provide a design check for the selecting the proper sloping angle 
and the plate thickness as well. Nevertheless, standards normally provide guidelines for 
choosing the sloping angles according to the culvert geometry conditions. For example, 
ARS 20/97 does provide selection guidelines for the culvert termination, where adher-
ence to those might waive to check for this criterion, while upon deviation, a proof of 
termination must be provided to some safety factor and it is 1.5 in case of ViaCon 
template. 

Still, this check is not considered in the comparison scheme, since it is mainly related 
to installation and construction procedures regulated by standards or the manufactures 
themselves. 

3.4 Case study calculations 

In order to be consistent in the most possible way, the K&G method is used to assess 
the same case in the SDM mentioned earlier being the case of Enköping culvert with its 
geometry and the range of profile plate will be similar as before being 200×55 mm. 

Theoretically, higher range of profiles could be used in the K&G calculations but was 
not preferred in this study due to being originally not supported by the K&G method, 
however, companies do use higher profiles in the industry but it is always supported 
and backed up by their experience and calculations. 

The general approach in the K&G design method is to check global factor of safety, 
where it can be said same philosophy used in geotechnical engineering and sometimes 
referred as working load limit. This might hold that in general factors are not applied 
either for loading or material except the obvious 10% increase for loads when the struc-
ture is categorized as low fill case, where load concentrations in anticipated. 

Having said that, the Enköping geometry case will be used in the calculation process 
with all the main verifications involved. Nevertheless, the limitations in selecting the 
soil parameter values for design are kept valid and applicable not to deviate from what 
is been used in the current industry, which all been motivated and highlighted in sam-
ple calculation sheet as per appendix B. The main results of calculation and compari-
son will be presented and discussed in similar way with SDM in chapter 5 of this 
report. 
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4 Finite element modelling (FEM)  

4.1 General 

In order to have a closer comprehensive understanding to the structural behaviour of 
the soil steel composite bridges, a finite element modelling will be investigated here for 
some in-hand case studies. 

A two dimensional finite element modelling software called PLAXIS 2D will be used. 
The main features of this software are its capability of capturing the soil behaviour 
during backfilling process and soil steel interaction material, moreover, this software 
allows easily to see the structural system response performance during construction 
stages. 

Three case studies will be simulated here using the PLAXIS 2D FEM analysis inclusive 
of arch steel soil Railway Bridge over Skivarpsån, K&G field test and Enköping pipe 
arch case. The results output are to be studied and compared to the theoretical 
calculations and to the field measurements as well.   

4.2 Basics & Potentials “PLAXIS 2D” 

PLAXIS 2D is a finite element modelling software developed for studying stability and 
deformation of geotechnical engineering projects. The graphical input of a problem can 
be analysed and processed generating a complex finite element model, which by 
numerical calculation approach will lead to comprehensive computational results 
(PLAXIS 2D manual). 

In order to engage problems, the user has to create a 2D geometrical model using set of 
x-y in-plane coordinate system, which will be composed of nodes, lines and other appli-
cable components. The definition of material inputs and boundary conditions should be 
also specified and motivated. The generation of appropriate finite element mesh model 
can be selected among many available options to perceive the required model 
representation and accuracy involved accepted by the end user.  

4.2.1 The model 

PLAXIS 2D allow to choose between two concept models, plain strain or axisymmetric 
model. The one is more appealing in representing the soil bridge problem is the plain 
strain model, which by definition is used for geometrics with more or less uniform cross 
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section and corresponding stress state and loading scheme over a certain length 
perpendicular to the cross section (z-direction). In this case, displacement and strains 
in z-directions are assumed zero however, normal stress in z-direction is taken into 
account.  

In most cases, plain strain has been used in design methods as 2D problem idealization 
(Abdel-Sayed et al., 1994), where it simplifies the problem by considering paper plane 
approach and reflect a systematic structural behaviour along length (strip representa-
tion). 

 

Figure  4.1: Example of a plane strain (left) and axisymmetric problem (right). Source: PLAXIS 
manual 

4.2.2 Elements 

The soil layers and other volume clusters can be modelled using 6-node or 15-node 
triangular elements. 

 

Figure  4.2: Position of nodes and stress points in soil elements. Source: PLAXIS manual 

In this study, the 15-node triangular element is selected to model the soil cluster, struc-
tural elements and the interfaces as well. This element type provides a forth order 
interpolation of displacement and numerical integration involve twelve Gauss stress 
points which lead to more accurate results output despite the higher memory 
consumption and lower calculation speed compared to other simpler elements. 

4.2.3 Soil material models 

The soil material in PLAXIS 2D can be simulated using different material models, the 
main models known and available in PLAXIS 2D are: 
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The Linear elastic model:  This model represents the hooks’ law isotropic linear 
elasticity; this model is too simplified and limited to simulate the soil behaviour. This 
model obviously requires the two-stiffness parameter involves effective Young’s 
modulus and Poisson’s ratio. 

The Mohr-coulomb model: this is a well-known model and commonly used in simulat-
ing the behaviour of soil clusters and recommended to be used as first way of analysis, 
which approximately assumes generally linear elastic perfect-plastic model. This model 
requires five fundamental input parameters (two stiffness parameter and three strength 
parameters), the two stiffness parameters includes the average effective soil stiffness 
(Young’s modulus E) and the Poisson’s ratio “ν” while the other three strength 
parameter are effective cohesion “c”, friction angle φ and dilatancy angel “ψ”. 

The basic idea of elasto-plasticity is that stain is composed of elastic part εe and plastic 
part εp resulting ε= εe + εp 

 

Figure  4.3: Basic idea of an elastic perfectly plastic model. Source: PLAXIS manual 

In general, The Mohr–Coulomb failure criterion represents the linear envelope that is 
obtained from a plot of the shear strength of a material versus the applied normal 
stress. This relation is expressed as τ =σ tan (φ) + c where τ is the shear strength, σ is 
the normal stress, c is cohesion and φ is the internal friction angle. 

 

Figure  4.4: Stress circle at yield, Mohr-Coulombs envelop. Source: PLAXIS manual 

Mohr-Coulomb model described in PLAXIS manual uses a yield function (f) to evalu-
ate whether or not plasticity occurs. When the yield function f = 0, the material is 
plastic. Plastic potential functions (g) are also used so that the dilatancy is not 
overestimated. 
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The full Mohr-Coulomb yield condition consists of six yield functions formulated in 
terms of principal effective stresses, and those equations are illustrated clearly in 
material model PLAXIS 2D manual. 

 

Figure  4.5: The Mohr-Coulomb yield surface in principal stress space c =zero. Source: PLAXIS 
manual 

This model will be utilized in the case study being representing more or less the 
common soil behaviour, and at the same time input parameters are commonly accessi-
ble for the soil material, which is not the case with other advance models as will be seen 
later. 

One more strong reason to concentrate and adopt this model is previous studies shows 
that this model is more likely to give results close to the field measurements (Olmo 
Segovia, 2006). 

The hardening soil model: This is a more advance hyperbolic elastoplastic model 
formulated in the formwork of shear hardening plasticity the main feature is the stress 
dependency of soil stiffness, which involves compression hardening to simulate the 
irreversible compaction of soil under primary compression. 

However, this model require more input parameters includes four stiffness parameters 
and three strength parameters, meaning more detailed tests are required for the soil 
material and thus will be waived here considering recommendation from Olmo Segovia 
(2006)       

 

Figure  4.6: Hyperbolic stress- strain relation in primary loading for a standard drained 
triaxial test. Source: Plaxis manual 
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4.2.4 Soil steel material interaction 

PLAXIS has strength interaction parameter Rinter, default value Rinter =1 represent 
rigid interface, where no reduction in strength with respect to surrounding material. 
On the other hand, Rinter can be selected less than 1.0 which represents real soil-
structure interaction, where interface is weaker and more flexible than surrounding soil 
(calculation will impose reduction in the interaction area involving friction angle and 
soil cohesion). According to PLAXIS 2D manual and in the absence of information 
Rinter may assumed to be in the order of 2/3 (for the report calculations, Rinter is 
assumed 0.8)          

PLAXIS 2D also assigns interface virtual thickness value when generating interfaces 
between elements, and the default value is 0.1, the higher value the more elastic defor-
mation are generated, in general PLAXIS suggest small values and thus will be 
assumed 0.1 default value for the modelling. 

 

Figure  4.7: Inflexible corner point (left) and flexible corner point (right) stress improvement. 
Source: PLAXIS 2D manual 

4.2.5 Steel plate profile modelling 

Steel plate profiles is represented in PLAXIS 2D by plate element feature where it has 
three degrees of freedom (two translational and rotation). Axial forces and bending 
moments are evaluated using stresses at stress points. 

 

Figure  4.8: Position of nodes and stress points in plate element. Source: PLAXIS 2D manual 

The plate element mainly require three stiffness input (EI) bending stiffness, (EA) 
axial stiffness, and (ν) Poisson’s ratio (assumed ν=0.3) where values are to be inserted 
for one meter segment of the structure. As for the element type, the 5-node plate 
element is used corresponding to 15-node triangle element for the soil cluster. 

In order to simulate the curved shapes profiles of soil steel bridges, the curve is repli-
cated by small straight segments connected by rigid connections allowing for 
transmission of bending moment and axial force along the structure. 
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4.2.6 Construction stages  

One of the important advantages of PLAXIS 2D is its ability to simulate the construc-
tion process where backfilling operations and loading occur. The importance lies in 
monitoring the forces and deflection during backfilling works, and to make sure that 
structure response is maintained within the allowable limits. 

In this study, the construction process will be modelled in plastic phases to capture the 
interaction between soil and structure during construction.   

4.2.7 Compaction effects 

The main concept of compaction is to densify the soil material to its desired density 
whereas, properties of the material are changed primary will achieve higher stiffness. 
Earlier studies (Abdel-Sayed and Salib, 2002) and (Kung et al., 2007) have showed 
that side fill material type and compaction are important issues and have to be 
modelled carefully in soil steel composites bridges. 

In our case, the structure response will depend greatly on the degree of compaction, 
compaction of soil layers during the backfilling works will cause to increase the 
horizontal pressure, and actually, some studies (Ishihara, 1993) showed that 
compaction has the effect in some cases of increasing the lateral earth pressure to its 
passive value. 

One way of capturing compaction effects in PLAXIS 2D is to activate a surface load for 
each relevant layer, of course, the extent and the magnitude of this uniform surface 
load will depend mainly on the desired degree of compaction and the compaction 
equipment itself.   

In the Enköping case study (Pettersson, 2007), it was reported that approximately 450 
kg vibrating plate compactors were used.  Having this information in mind and by 
checking several manufactures data sheets for similar compactors, for vibratory plate 
compactors with the same range of weight, it could generate more than 40 kN of 
centrifugal/impact force on plate area of less than 1.0 m2 (see below data sheet from 
SAKAI company). 
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Figure  4.9: Vibratory plate compactors sample data sheet. Source: www.sakainet.co.jp 

In this study and in light of the above, the pressure exited by compactors on soil can 
vary in intensity and magnitude, and normally most of this energy is dissipated in 
densifying the soil and achieving a higher density and required degree of compaction. 
Knowing that and after performing few trials, a 2.0 m width (close to standard 
structural backfill width) of uniform loading (25 kN/m2) is selected to be activated on 
each corresponding layer of side backfill. Of course the magnitude of this value depends 
on the degree of compaction on site, although the case studied here have different 
degree of compaction, the value will be fixed for all cases for comparison purposes and 
results are commented cases by case. 

It is important to highlight here that each surface load is activated upon placing its 
corresponding layer of backfill, and then it will be deactivated in the next backfilling 
stage. This is somewhat close to what it is happening in real case construction where 
compactors are removed for the next layer operations, at the same time, the effect on 
the material deformation is captured and maintained after removal of the surface load 
which is done by the process of construction stages. 

4.2.8 Boundary conditions 

In general, the size, extent of soil medium and boundary condition are important issues 
and have to be chosen carefully in structural modelling. In this study, several trials 
have been performed to study the effect of model size, the soil medium sides are cut at 
distance of at least 10 m from steel profile edge (may increase if required by means of 
studying surface load location). While standards fixities are applied at the edges (hori-
zontally fixed edges) and fixed in both ways for the bottom edge. 

4.3 Skivarpsån case modelling 

The bridge was opened to railway traffic in 2003, it was built over an old concrete 
bridge over Skivarpsån River in Rydsgån, Sweden. The bridge type is a single radius 

http://www.sakainet.co.jp/
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arch resting on concrete foundation at its ends. It is part of a railway connection 
between Malmö-Yastad serving as a single-track railroad bridge (Flener, 2003).  

The model will include the full structure profile with the soil material while foundation 
will not be modelled, as it will be replaced by assuming hinge support (bolted connec-
tion in reality) at the end of the arch. 

The model results will be compared to static field measurements collected during 
construction activates and certain loading conditions, these field measurements 
including static and dynamic testing were reported by Flener (2003, 2004, and 2005) in 
three compendiums.  

4.3.1 Material properties and geometry 

The culvert was made from corrugated steel of type SuperCor S37 backfilled with 
gravel material having soil cover of 1.78 m. The following table summarizes the mate-
rial properties and geometry of the culvert considered in PLAXIS 2D model.  

Steel plate properties 
Profile type Corrugated steel of type SuperCor S37 
Plate thickness 7 mm 
Corrugation height 140 mm 
Corrugation length 380 mm 
Area 9.81 mm2/mm 
Yield strength (fyk) 275 MPa 
Elasticity modulus 200 GPa 
Moment of inertia (I) 24164 mm4/mm 
Section modulus (W) 308.2 mm3/mm 
Plastic section modulus (Z) 415 mm3/mm 

Geometry of the bridge arch 
Type Single radius arch 
Soil cover 1780 mm 
Radius 5640 mm 
Span (measured from outer edges) 11120 mm 
Internal height from footing level 4332 mm 
Angle of the arch 153.17 degree 

Backfill soil material 
Type Gravel 
Particle size 0-45 mm 
Maximum density (modified proctor) 2.26 g/cm3 
Measured dry density 2.11 g/cm3 
Degree of compaction (RP modified proctor) 93 % 

Table  4.1: Skivarpsån bridge, material properties and geometry. Source: (Flener, 2003) 
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Figure  4.10: Skivarpsån geometry and the quarter point location (not to scale). The figure 
shows the inner measures. Source: (Flener, 2004) 

According to Flener (2003), the design elastic modulus for the soil material has been 
calculated using the SDM and reported a value of 58 MPa. This value will be used as 
an input value for the PLAXIS model and by doing back calculation using SDM to 
evaluate the corresponding friction angle, a value of 43 degree is assumed reasonable 
and can be judged to be in line with the recommended values reported in the SDM 
manual. In addition, Mohr coulomb soil model require a cohesion value, PLAXIS 2D 
suggest low value (as low as 0.2 kPa) for frictional material for calculation convergence, 
a value of 1 kPa is assumed. Also another input is required, which is dilatancy angle 
and normally it is much smaller than the frictional angle, in the absence of information 
a typical value of 5 degree is assumed, one more soil property is required which is 
Poisson’s ratio, and it is assumed to be calculated from friction angle using equation 
4.6 according to Pettersson (2007). 

The model will consist of 18 layers of soil backfill with an average thickness of 345 mm 
and each layer of backfill will be associated with corresponding surcharge load simu-
lating compaction effect, which is removed after placing the next layer of backfill (see 
below figure). The following table summarizes the input values used in the PLAXIS 2D 
model  

Soil Mohr Coulomb model 
Soil density (γ) 21.1 kN/m3 
Modulus of Elasticity (E) 58 MPa 
Poisson’s ratio (ν) 0.25 
Cohesion (c) 1 kPa 
Friction angle (ϕ) 43 degree 
Dilatancy angle (ψ) 5 degree 

Steel plate properties 
Material type Elastic 
Axial stiffness (EA) 1.96×106 kN/m 
Bending stiffness (EI) 4830 kN m2/m 
Poisson’s ratio (ν) 0.3 

Table  4.2: Skivarpsån PLAXIS 2D material input 
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Figure  4.11: Skivarpsån PLAXIS 2D model, mesh size is medium. 

4.4 Enköping case modelling 

A pipe arch culvert shape type was constructed close to the city of Enköping situated 
nearly 100 km west of Stockholm. The purpose of the project sponsored from ViaCon 
AB is to investigate culvert with spans more than 5 m and to study the effect of 
surrounding soil material quality and the soil cover height as well it also included 
ultimate load test. 

The full-scale test was performed in the period 1987-1990 and later was reported by 
Pettersson (2007) as part of doctoral thesis. The report included a series of tests to 
investigate different factors and to the study the structure response in different 
conditions. 

In order to limit the modelling case, A.1 test designation (Pettersson, 2007) is mainly 
adopted here to study the structure response during backfilling operations under 
certain cover height and soil material quality mentioned in next sections. 

The model will include the full structure profile with the soil material around and 
below the pipe arch culvert. The model results will be compared to the corresponding 
field measurements stated in the same report.   

1.1.1 Material properties and geometry 

The pipe arch culvert was made from relatively thin profile corrugation type 200×55 
mm with plate thickness of 3 mm backfilled with SP type (poorly graded gravely sand 
type) classified according to unified soil classification system. The following table 
summarizes the material properties and geometry of the pipe arch culvert considered in 
PLAXIS 2D model.  
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Steel plate properties 
Profile type Corrugated steel of type 200×55mm 
Plate thickness 3 mm 
Corrugation height 55 mm 
Corrugation length 200 mm 
Area 3.54 mm2/mm 
Yield strength (fyk)(measured average) 350 MPa 
Elasticity modulus 210 GPa 
Moment of inertia (I) 1353 mm4/mm 
Section modulus (W) 46.7 mm3/mm 
Plastic section modulus (Z) 62.3 mm3/mm 

Geometry of the bridge arch 
Type Pipe arch culvert 
Soil cover 1500 mm 
Top radius (R1) 3052 mm 
Corner radius (R2) 1308 mm 
Bottom radius (R3) 6459 mm 
Inside Span 6040 mm 
Inside height  4550 mm 
Angle of the arch (top) 176.39 degree 

Backfill soil material 
Type SP - poorly graded gravely sand type 
Particle size 0-20 mm 
Degree of compaction (RP modified proctor) 92 % 

Table  4.3: Enköping, material properties and geometry 

 

Figure  4.12: Enköping culvert geometry. Radius measures from wall centre. Source: 
(Pettersson, 2007) 
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The soil material properties for PLAXIS 2D model were taken according to values 
reported by Pettersson (2007), also soil stiffness as were calculated using SDM. In 
addition, and by knowing the calculated elastic modulus of soil material, the friction 
angle could be predicted and back calculated using the SDM and a value of 36 degree is 
assumed.  Poisson’s ratio is assumed to be calculated from friction angle using equation 
4.6 according to Pettersson (2007). The other values for the Mohr coulombs soil were 
assumed in the same logic as the first Skivarpsån case.  

The following table summarizes the input values used in the PLAXIS 2D model  

Soil Mohr Coulomb model 
Soil density (γ) 17.8 kN/m3 
Modulus of Elasticity (E) 16.4 MPa 
Poisson’s ratio (ν) 0.29 
Cohesion (c) 1 kPa 
Friction angle (ϕ) 36 degree 
Dilatancy angle (ψ) 5 degree 

Steel plate properties 
Material type Elastic 
Axial stiffness (EA) 7.43×105 kN/m 
Bending stiffness (EI) 284 kN m2/m 
Poisson’s ratio (ν) 0.3 

Table  4.4: Enköping, PLAXIS 2D material input 

 

 

Figure  4.13: Enköping PLAXIS 2D model, mesh and connectivity plot, mesh size is medium. 

4.5 Klöppel & Glock test case modelling 

In 1963, a pipe arch culvert static load test has performed in cooperation between 
Armco-Thyssen Company and the statics and steel institute of technology in 
Darmstadt (director: professor K. Klöppel). The test involved a clear span of 6.2m and 
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the main scope of the test is to check the pipe arch capacity to withstand a given load 
according  to German federal railway administration with a factor of safety equal to 3.0 
under soil cover condition being one six of clear span (1.04 m). Furthermore, load to 
failure test was performed to check ultimate capacity of the pipe arch culvert under 
study and in that test the soil cover was one fourth of span width (1.57 m).  

The results of the test have been reported in 1970 in K&G publication, where measure-
ments were reported during backfilling stages and loading stages as well. 

One test will be studied here, which is the structure response during backfilling 
operations and during standard load test under 1.04 m height of cover. The results of 
the model will be compared to the given corresponding site measurements stated in the 
same report.   

4.5.1 Material properties and geometry 

The pipe arch culvert was made from profile corrugation type 150×50 mm with plate 
thickness of 4.75 mm backfilled 20 cm layers of compacted gavel material. The follow-
ing table summarizes the material properties and geometry of the pipe arch culvert 
considered in PLAXIS 2D model. 

Steel plate properties 
Profile type Corrugated steel of type 150×50 mm 
Plate thickness 4.75 mm 
Corrugation height 50 mm 
Corrugation length 150 mm 
Area 5.933 mm2/mm 
Steel Grade St 34-2 
Elasticity modulus 210 GPa 
Moment of inertia (I) 1810 mm4/mm 
Section modulus (W) 65.16 mm3/mm 
Plastic section modulus (Z) 91.2 mm3/mm 

Geometry of the bridge arch 
Type Pipe arch culvert 
Soil cover 1040 mm 
Top radius (R1) 3150 mm 
Corner radius (R2) 790 mm 
Bottom radius (R3) 9480 mm 
Span 6280 mm 
Height  4030 mm 
Angle of the arch (top) 177 degree 

Backfill soil material 
Type Gravel 
Degree of compaction (RP standard  proctor) 107 % 

Table  4.5: K&G test case, material properties and geometry 
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Figure  4.14: K&G pipe arch case geometry and live loading scheme. Source: (Klöppel and 
Glock, 1970) 

The soil material properties for PLAXIS 2D model have been extracted from little 
information about the backfilling in K&G report, where density is assumed 20 kN/m3. 
Angle of friction according to laboratory testing is φ=37.5o. On the other hand, the 
elastic modulus is not given exactly, however, and when the report is comparing field 
measuring with theoretical calculation, it is assumed in calculations that constrained 
soil modulus (Sv) range values 1000-2000 t/m3, this value is interrelated according to 
section  3.2.1 in this report to be corresponding to soil elastic stiffness values 7-14 MPa. 
Thus, a value of 15 MPa is adopted. Poisson’s ratio is calculated from friction angle 
using equation 4.6 according to Pettersson (2007). The other values for the Mohr 
Coulombs soil model were assumed in the same logic as the cases before. 

The following table summarizes the input values used in the PLAXIS 2D model  

Soil Mohr Coulomb model 
Soil density (γ) 20 kN/m3 
Modulus of Elasticity (E) 15 MPa 
Poisson’s ratio (ν) 0.28 
Cohesion (c) 1 kPa 
Friction angle (ϕ) 37.5 degree 
Dilatancy angle (ψ) 5 degree 

Steel plate properties 
Material type Elastic 
Axial stiffness (EA) 1.246×106 kN/m 
Bending stiffness (EI) 380 kN m2/m 
Poisson’s ratio (ν) 0.3 

Table  4.6: K&G test case, PLAXIS 2D material input 
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Figure  4.15: K&G test case PLAXIS 2D, mesh and connectivity plot, mesh size is medium. 
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5 Results and discussions 

5.1 Finite element modelling outcome 

In general, the results from the three study cases models will be presented here and will 
be mainly compared to field measurements. Moreover, the results will be assessed and 
compared in relation to the theoretical results performed mainly with the SDM. 

The model results will concentrate on presenting mainly the deformation measure-
ments, the normal force and the bending moment in the steel plate. 

It is important here to emphasize on the fact that the accuracy of the field 
measurements differs from case to case, especially in the K&G testing case, where they 
used simpler instruments for measurements like Theodolite in the deformation meas-
urements case. Nevertheless, the intention here is to inspect how close and realistic the 
modelling can be in relation to the field measurements and how convenient the model 
is as a tool when comparing to the theoretical results. 

In general, the result outcome is presented in scatter with straight lines and markers 
graphs, where mostly adopted as a smooth way of connecting the point values and the 
expected behaviour in between theses value markers.   

5.1.1 Skivarpsån case results 

The Skivarpsån case modelling is to investigate the sectional forces and plate deforma-
tion during backfilling operation and a typical railway static loading as well. 

As mentioned earlier, field measurements are taken from three comprehensive reports 
published separately by Flener (2003, 2004, and 2005). The static and dynamic 
response of the bridge were investigated and assessed under different conditions. The 
first report published in 2003 check the static performance of the bridge during 
construction and the static/dynamic response under loading/passing of defined cargo 
train, while the second report published in 2004 investigate in more details the bridge 
response (static, dynamic and breaking) by driving a predefined locomotive over the 
bridge. The third set of tests published in 2005 are similar to second report testing and 
are meant to investigate the long term performance of the bridge. 

This report is dealing only with static structural response and hence, static measure-
ment from the first and second said reports will be used in comparison to the model 
results. 
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5.1.1.1  Deformation during backfil l ing 

The main point of interest is the crown point on the steel plate. Field deformation 
measurements for crown were reported, where the vertical deformation during back-
filling was measured by means of LVDT (Linear Variable Differential Transmitter) 
while horizontal displacement was measured by means of fixed rod to known reference 
(Flener, 2003). 

The following Figure  5.1 shows mainly vertical deformation measurements during 
backfilling for Skivarpsån Bridge compared to PLAXIS 2D model output. 

 

Figure  5.1: Skivarpsån, crown deformation results during backfilling 

 

 

Figure  5.2: Skivarpsån, PLAXIS 2D vertical deformation shape when backfill at crown. 

According to Figure  5.1, the general behaviour of the model crown deformation is 
similar to the field measurements, whereas expected the maximum deflection during 
backfilling is occurring when the backfilling is almost at crown level and later deforma-
tion tend to descend until backfilling operation complete. 
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The peak value of field measurements is around 14.5 mm, which is less than the re-
sulted model value with the compaction effect being a maximum at 22.0 mm, while at 
the end of backfilling crown deflection will reduce to 16.7 mm in the model case 
compared to around 4.5 mm as per field measurements. Observe that removing 
compaction effect will end up with smaller values. 

One thing to note here that foundation settlement has not been monitored and thus 
beyond doubt have an impact explaining the low deflection values especially in the 
duration of final backfilling operations.   

Also to note that ignoring compaction effect in the model can lead to lesser values in 
the deformation and obviously in the moment values as well. 

When comparing all results with theoretical calculations, still FEM results lies in 
between but obviously more close to the field measurements. Table  5.1 shows 
comparison of maximum crown deflection during backfilling operation, where theoreti-
cal value is calculated based on refined equation (b3.b) presented in SDM manual, yet 
theoretical calculation is conservative compared to field measurements and the model 
results as well.  

 Maximum Vertical crown displacement (mm) 

 Theoretical PLAXIS 2D Field measurements 

Value 66.0 22.4 14.5 

Remarks Calculated using refined method Max. when backfill at crown level 

Table  5.1: Skivarpsån, maximum crown vertical displacement values during backfilling. 

5.1.1.2  Sectional forces during backfil l ing 

The stresses in the plate were evaluated from strain sensors readings, sensors were 
placed on crown centre line (sensors 3 & 4) and eccentric (sensors 5 & 6) from crown 
line, but at the end, moment values are close to each other.  The crown model normal 
forces results are compared to sensors 3 & 4 while crown moment readings from sensors 
5 & 6 all as designated by Flener (2003), in addition quarter point field measurements 
are taken from sensors 1 & 2 readings. 

Figure  5.3 shows normal force cumulative values during backfilling operations. 
Typically the steel arch will have gradual increase in compression forces, instead and 
according to field measurements in some backfilling stages readings were in tension 
stress, theoretically this should not be happening. According to Flener (2003), this 
discrepancy is due to being exposed to intensive sunshine and thus may affected the 
sensors readings. However, it is interesting to note that model gives relatively higher 
values for axial force at quarter point compared to culvert crown this might be to 
higher pressure on the culvert on those areas. 

At the end of backfilling, the crown axial force according to field measurement is about 
231 kN/m, which is considerably close to the model value at the same stage being 260 
kN/m. 
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Figure  5.3: Skivarpsån Axial force during backfilling, compaction effect included. 

 

 

Figure  5.4: Skivarpsån, PLAXIS 2D Axial force diagram when backfilling is complete 

Looking to the bending moment values in the crown section and quarter point as well, 
the model results show maximum value 33 kNm/m when backfilling is at crown level 
compared to field measurement value at same stage being around 29 kNm/m as Figure 
 5.5 

When comparing the sectional forces values against theoretical values calculated 
according to SDM, theoretical normal force (505 kN/m) considered very conservative 
compared to both field and model value, while theoretical moment value is close to the 
model results. Table  5.2 presents a comparison summary for these sectional forces at 
crown section during backfilling works. 
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Figure  5.5: Skivarpsån, Moment during backfilling, compaction effect included 

 

 

Figure  5.6: Skivarpsån, PLAXIS 2D Moment diagram when backfilling at crown. 

 

Axial Force (kN/m), (-)Compression Moment (kNm/m), (+) Tension @ top 

Theoretical PLAXIS 
2D 

Field 
measurements Theoretical PLAXIS 

2D 
Field 

measurements 

-505.0 -260.5 -231.5 30.3 33.1 29.4 

Max. when backfill is completed Max. when backfill at crown level 

Table  5.2: Skivarpsån, maximum sectional forces values during backfilling. 

5.1.1.3  Structural response under loading 

Static loading test using a defined locomotive engine RC4 that has four axles and total 
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Originally, the static tests were performed with seven different load positions in 
relation to first axle distance to crown; this report will investigate on four of those load 
test positions as described in below Figure  5.7. 

 

Figure  5.7: Static test IDs & locomotive axle locations. Source: (Flener, 2004) 

To model the locomotive axle loads in PLAXIS 2D will require to simulate the loading 
closest possible to real case. One common way when it comes to railways is to distrib-
ute the axle load on an effected area governed by sleeper width and axle to axle 
distance. By knowing the standard sleeper width being 2.6 m and axle distance is 2.7 
m, a uniform load area can be calculated, which is 2.6 m×2.7 m for each 195 kN axle 
load resulting a uniform load value of 27.8 kN/m2 . This load area will be applied on 
the model according to the locomotive first axle location from crown as illustrated by 
Figure  5.8.   

 

Figure  5.8: Locomotive load distribution and location 
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Looking at the model results compared to field measurements (Figure  5.9, Figure  5.10 
and Figure  5.11). Although the model results are little higher than field measurements, 
it is noted that the general tendency of model results is in the same line as the field 
measurements. The high values might be referred to overestimating of the calculated 
surface pressure, where in reality might be less due to railway steel component and the 
ballast material in addition to the 3D effect being not considered, where it will affect 
the load distribution through the soil. 

 

Figure  5.9: Skivarpsån, crown deformation under loading 

 

 

Figure  5.10: Skivarpsån, crown axial forces under loading 
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Figure  5.11: Skivarpsån, crown moment under loading 

5.1.2 Enköping case results 

The analysis for the Enköping pipe arch culvert is performed in the same way as the 
previous case, concentrating on the model results during backfilling stages, where 
deformation, axial force and moment are to be compared to field measurements. 

5.1.2.1  Deformation during backfil l ing 

Results show that the compaction effect has more influence in the closed shapes like 
the pipe arch here. Including the compaction effect in the model gives higher deforma-
tion from 22 mm to 66 mm, which is around the measured field value being 65 mm. 
(see Figure  5.12 below) 

 

Figure  5.12: Enköping, crown deformation results during backfilling 
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Figure  5.13: Enköping, PLAXIS 2D vertical deformation shape when backfill at crown 

When comparing these data with the theoretical calculation according to SDM, 
Pettersson (2007) reported that ignoring compaction factor in deformation prediction 
will lead to low value close to 25 mm, however when including the compaction factor, 
the maximum calculated deformation become 55 mm, which is reasonable and consis-
tent compared to the above illustrated model results. 

 Max. vertical displacement (mm) 

 Theoretical PLAXIS 
2D 

Field 
measurements 

Value 25 (55) 66.6 65.0 

Remarks Calculated using refined method (with 
compaction factor) 

Max. when backfill at crown 
level 

Table  5.3: Enköping, maximum crown vertical displacement values during backfilling. 

5.1.2.2  Sectional forces during backfil l ing 

According to model results, the normal force at the end of backfilling at the crown is 
around 91 kN/m, but the maximum value can be seen at the spring point being 113 
kN/m (see Figure  5.14), these values are compared to measured field value being 173 
kN/m. 

 

Figure  5.14: Enköping, Axial force during backfilling, compaction effect included 
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Figure  5.15: Enköping, PLAXIS 2D Axial force diagram when backfilling is complete 

On the other hand, when comparing field data to model results, moment maximum 
values appear to be close in both crown and quarter point. Figure  5.16 illustrates this 
result for both points in comparison to the field data. 

 

Figure  5.16: Enköping, Moment during backfilling, compaction effect included 

 

 

Figure  5.17: Enköping, Moment diagram when backfill at crown, compaction effect included 

The moment calculated according to SDM gives lower value than both field and model 
result, however, normal force seem to be less in the model, compared to both theory 
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and field data, but SDM theoretical calculations still seem conservative for the design 
process.  Table  5.4 summarizes these results. 

Axial Force (kN/m)_Compression Moment (kNm/m)_Tension @ top 

Theoretical PLAXIS 2D Field measurements Theoretical PLAXIS 
2D 

Field 
measurements 

-167.0 -112.5 -173.0 7.3 10.1 10.0 
Max. when backfill is completed (PLAXIS 2D, 

value at spring line) Max. when backfill at crown level 

Table  5.4: Enköping, maximum sectional forces values during backfilling 

5.1.3 Klöppel and Glock test case results 

Most of the result data in K&G report were presented in scale diagrams; hence, the 
numbers that are used here are extracted from theses diagrams and can be more or less 
considered an approximate interpretation to the scaled diagrams. In addition, most of 
the readings were taking from two sections and of the pipe, however the field 
measurements adopted here can be considered as the average between those two 
sections.  

The intention here is to present and assess some of those major results compared in 
discrete way to the model results and it will be mainly backfilling operations and static 
live loading structural response when soil cover is 1.04 m. 

5.1.3.1  Deformation during backfil l ing 

In theory, the maximum deformation during backfilling should occur when soil is at 
crown level. This fact has been validated in theory and using FEM modelling as well. 
However, K&G has reported a maximum 91 mm upward deformation value and it was 
observed where backfilling is near to complete, while measurement shows of 72 mm 
crown up deformation when backfilling is about 75% from rise height. .  

When modelling this case, it is worth to mention that geometrically speaking, it has 
almost the same dimensions as the Enköping case but with a thicker steel plate. This 
would anticipate in principle giving less deformation than Enköping case fixing the 
value of compaction level being layer load of 25 kN/m2. This lead to a maximum model 
deformation of 35 mm, however, it is worth to mention that in K&G case the compac-
tion degree was 107% compared to 97% in Enköping case, meaning that a lot of energy 
dissipated into structure and the compaction effect simulation has to be more in the 
K&G. Thus, 25 kN/m2 load layer should be increased. Having this in mind and for 
demonstration purposes, the model was recalculated doubling-up the layer load to 50 
kN/m2 which lead to maximum vertical deformation around 61 mm.(see Figure  5.18 
below) 
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Figure  5.18: K&G test case, Maximum crown vertical deflection 

5.1.3.2  Sectional forces during backfil l ing 

The normal force was reported to be increasing from crown point towards sprint line, 
one field result shows a value of about 90 kN/m for quarter point and around 160 
kN/m for spring point compared to about 95 kN/m being maximum from PLAXIS 2D 
model when backfilling effect is 25 kN/m2. 

As for the moment values, Figure  5.19 illustrates selected moment values at different 
stages in comparison to model results. It is worth to mention that stresses in the pipe 
during backfilling were observed high reaching around 270 MPa at the end of backfill-
ing (Klöppel and Glock, 1970), meaning that the pipe material start is yielding. 

 

Figure  5.19: K&G test case, Maximum crown moment during backfilling 
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load test has been performed under 151.32 tons, which is equivalent to pressure load 
185 kN/m2. A schematic sketch showing the model input is illustrated below in Figure 
 5.20 

 

Figure  5.20: K&G live load test model, schematic 

The model results show significant high difference in values, particularly in deflection 
and the corresponding sectional forces magnitudes. Model deflection more than 100 
mm compared to 9 mm field measurements. This might be due to the Mohr coulombs 
soil behaviour under this extreme loading, where hardening soil model is expected to be 
more realistic and influential, especially in high soil loading, meaning that soil cluster 
in the model is not taking the load as it supposed to be in reality. In addition, the 3D 
load distribution in reality has a significant impact on the load transfer to the embed-
ded structure.     

5.2 Design methods comparison 

The two design methods are performed for the single pipe arch Enköping case, the 
ultimate goal is to look at the minimum required plate thickness for both design meth-
ods for different soil covers. 

This section of the report will discuss some of the main results and highlights in 
comparison for the two design methods, and will try to explain the major differences in 
design steps and the results as well.   

5.2.1 Design limitations comparison 

One of the main dissimilarities of the two design methods is the limitations involved, in 
general, the K&G method has more limitations than the SDM, but apparently, some of 
these limitations can be waived supported by company’s calculations and experience. 
The following table summarizes the main restrictions adopted in the calculations of 
this study. 
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Item Swedish Design method 
(SDM) 

Klöppel & Glock design 
method Remarks 

General 

The limitations men-
tioned here are according 
to whatever stated in the 
SDM manual 

The limitations men-
tioned here are the ones 
implemented in this re-
port and might not 
necessarily consistent 
with what stated in 
original K&G or German 
Specifications ARS 97/20    

 

Stiffness 
ratio 

3

100 50000sd
f

E D
λ

EI
≤ = ≤  40.0002 0.05

EI
cR

≤ ≤   

Steel type 
corrugation 
profiles 

All possible Profile type 
up  to 381×140 mm in-
cluding 200×55 mm   

Profile type of 200×55 
mm or less 

Higher profiles 
can be used in 
K&G, supported 
by owns calcula-
tions, tests and 
experience. 

Geometry 
limits for 
pipe arch 
shapes 

R1/R2≤5.5 
R3/R1≤10 

R2/R1≥0.2 
R3/R1≤3.5  

Minimum 
soil cover 

0.5 m for road bridge 
culvert. 
1.0 m for railway cases.  

(1/6) span width or 0.6 
m whichever minimum.  

Steel 
material 

Not specified, covers 
most of common steel 
material grades. 

Grade S235JR(St 37-2) 
according to DIN EN 
10025  

Higher steel of 
grade S355 in 
accordance with 
EN 10025 is used 
in K&G,  

Backfilling 
soil 
material 

Represented by tangent 
soil modulus, which is 
dependent on degree of 
compaction, particle size 
distribution and height of 
cover. 
Friction angle is calcu-
lated from soil parame-
ters and normally it is in 
the range of 35-45o using 
different values. 

Represented by con-
strained stiffness modules 
Sv, and is limited to be 
equal to 20 MPa (where 
standard proctor com-
paction is at least 97%)  
and in cases where initial 
modulus Ev1 of plate test 
(DIN 18134) shows val-
ues more than 30 MPa, 
the soil stiffness might be 
selected equal to 40 MPa 
Friction angle is limited 
to value 30o  

 

Corrosion 
allowance 1 mm 1 mm  
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Item Swedish Design method 
(SDM) 

Klöppel & Glock design 
method Remarks 

Minimum 
thickness of 
steel plate 

Not specified, design 
verifications in SLS & 
ULS are the main criteria 
for selecting plate thick-
ness. 

3 mm for spans less than 
2 m. 
4 mm for spans more 
than 2 m. 

K&G values in-
clude 1 mm cor-
rosion allowance. 

Maximum 
span  

Not Specified, higher 
spans are achievable pro-
vided adherence to corre-
sponding limitations and 
design criteria  

Span range allowed is 1.5 
to 8 m  
 

 

Table  5.5: Design limitations comparison 

5.2.2 Structure-soil stiffness comparison 

5.2.2.1  Soil stiffness 

It is important to highlight that K&G uses soil constrained modulus (Sv) which is 
higher than the tangent soil modulus (Es), and according to their report, the con-
strained modulus can be taken in average 40% (see section  3.2.1) larger that the 
tangent soil modulus. 

In principle, the lower and maximum allowed constrained modulus in K&G are 20 & 
40 MPa. This can be equivalent to soil tangent modulus of 14 & 29 MPa, consequently, 
when comparing the tangent soil modulus for the case under study, in general SDM 
does utilize more soil stiffness while K&G gives lower values, and these values are not 
dependent of the soil cover. 

The following Figure  5.21 shows the characteristic typical range of soil tangent 
modulus in SDM according to table B.2.1 in SDM manual, in comparison with the 
equivalent range in K&G method. 
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Figure  5.21: Comparison of characteristic range of soil tangent modulus.  

Normally, the soil stiffness in the SDM reduced of at least a factor of 1.3 (material 
factor ϒm) and can be more dependent on safety class, hence, it can be said that 
crushed rock and base course material can be corresponding to the lower and higher 
values of constrained modulus in K&G respectively. 

5.2.2.2  Stiffness ratio 

When just comparing the stiffens number λf in SDM and stiffness ratio used in the 
K&G, and by starting with the K&G stiffness ratio, then substituting –characteristic- 
the equivalent corresponding tangent soil stiffness (1.4 Es). The result range of the 
K&G stiffness ratio will be 400-111 000, which is somewhat comparable to the original 
stiffness range in SDM being 100-100 000. Later, the upper limit in SDM reduced to 50 
000 for reasons described earlier in section  2.4 

In the SDM, the stiffness number depends on the soil cover, where soil elastic modulus 
is affected. While, in the K&G design method, the stiffness ratio does not change for 
different soil covers as the soil modulus is fixed for different soil covers. 

Figure  5.22 below shows the range for the stiffness ratio in K&G design method and 
the stiffness number λf in the SDM for the pipe arch case study, the stiffness number in 
SDM is evaluated at soil cover of 1 m for the base course material (Swedish: 
förstärkningslagermaterial) according to table B.2.1 in SDM manual. 
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Figure  5.22: Stiffness ratio (K&G) and Stiffness number (SDM) for the pipe arch study case 

5.2.3 Loads and load distribution comparison 

5.2.3.1  Dead load 

One of the main points in the SDM is taking the positive arching effect for soil dead 
weight above the culvert, and this advantage is well realized in higher soil covers, on 
the other hand, the K&G method does not allow any arching effect to be taken into 
consideration in the design process. Figure  5.23 below shows the arching factor accord-
ing to SDM for the case under study where is it clearly effective in higher soil covers. 

 

Figure  5.23: Arching effect factor in SDM 

The positive arching effect believed to be steady through years as reported by 
Vaslestad (2007), where long term measurements of soil pressure around large span 
culvert in Norway show the arching of soil steady over time and the measurements 
were conducted for 21 years duration. 
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5.2.3.2  Live load 

The consideration of LM1 in EN 1991-2 has been implemented in both design methods. 
In principle, each design method has different approach when it comes to live load 
input, as described earlier. SDM employs Boussinesq’s load distribution in calculating 
the load effect on the structure crown point. While K&G uses an angle of 60 degree to 
vertical for the load distribution, which basically close to the live load distribution 
according to Boussinesq’s theory as illustrated earlier in section  3.2.3. However, 
primarily, K&G does transfer the loads to equivalent uniform loads normally 3 m strip 
width where it has a value of 64 kN/m2 as mentioned before for LM1. 

Although calculating the vertical crown pressure has different approach in both design 
method, in principle and for the load under study, at low heights of cover, SDM gives 
higher crown pressure value than the K&G method, while the live pressure tends to be 
close in values in higher soil covers as illustrated in below Figure  5.24.   

 

Figure  5.24: Characteristic live load vertical crown pressure comparison 

5.2.4 Sectional forces comparison 

In general, a comparison between sectional forces in both design methods is quite 
tricky and difficult to construct. This is due to the different philosophy in dealing with 
the input loads, especially when it comes to the involved factors in the SDM and corre-
sponding global safety factors in the K&G method. Moreover, K&G does use design 
monographs, which are categorized between low to high fill cases.  

The load combinations and the involved critical checks for the different construc-
tion/loading stages in the SDM, provide robust sense of the resulting sectional forces 
including normal force and moment as well, which is suitable for the design philosophy 
being built on SLS and ULS scenarios. On the other hand, K&G provides checks for 
global safety factors against applied loads and material. 

In step wise comparison, it can be said that SLS in SDM can be somewhat related to 
the controls during backfilling criterion in the K&G method, but this does not mean 
that they both match all the ways because equations are different in both step, yet 
they considered having in-common the principle of checking stresses during backfilling. 
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Nevertheless, a characteristic total normal force comparison can be made here between 
the two methods (see Figure  5.25 below) for the application of live load LM1 and the 
dead weight as well in the study case, which might highlight the resemblance and how 
close -in principle- they are in terms of crown normal force. 

 

Figure  5.25: Characteristic live total normal force comparison 

5.2.5 Overall design comparison 

When comparing the two design methods, it is crucial to compare the ultimate goal of 
design, which is finding the minimum required profile thickness. 

Both design method have been utilized in the pipe arch case study as described earlier 
in sections  2.6 and  3.4 of this study. The soil material is selected according to table 
B.2.1 in SDM manual, which will be used as an input for the SDM. While soil material 
for the K&G design method, will use the minimum and maximum values mentioned in 
the ARS 20/97. 

It is worth to mention that, live load deflections are not checked in any of the design 
methods studied in this report. 

The number of bolts for the plate’s connection is unified for bolt design method being 
15 bolts/m, this number considered an average in reality. Of course, it is possible in 
reality to have the connection capacity by selecting 10 bolts/m or even choosing a 
higher capacity such as 20 bolts/m. 

Starting by using the intermediate strength base coarse material (Swedish: 
förstärkningslagermaterial) as per B.2.1 in SDM manual, and using all the applicable 
factors for both design methods (calculation sample is provided in appendix B), the 
below design Figure  5.26 is generated. (theses design curves do not include corrosion 
provision being 1 mm for both design approaches, also, in K&G curves do not imple-
ment minimum thickness requirements being 3 mm without corrosion for spans more 
than 2 m according to ARS 20/97. In addition, minimum required thickness for 
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handling purposes is not included, but at the same time mentioned in the calculation 
samples in appendix B. 

By looking to both design approaches, and the resulted design comparison Figure  5.26 
below, the following remarks can be stated: 

• The curve jump in the K&G case (Sv=20 MPA) reflects the category change from 
low to high soil fill. While this jumps disappears in choosing higher soil modulus (40 
MPa) because in this case, the snap-through crown-buckling is not governing the 
design, but it is the bolt connection capacity concerning not allowing critical 
normal force more than bolt connection capacity. 

• Using higher soil modulus in K&G method will affect design plate thickness 
especially in higher soil covers, where the snap-through crown-buckling governs the 
design. 

• In K&G design approach, for low soil covers cases, the soil failure govern the 
design, where soil capacity against soil failure is function of friction angle and it is 
selected 30 degrees as per ARS 20/97. While, in high soil covers, the snap-through 
crown-buckling criterion controls the design.  

• The lowest possible soil cover in the K&G (Sv=20 MPa) to achieve design safety 
concerning soil failure is around 0.6 m requiring utilization of at least 7 mm 
thickness. While, the highest possible soil cover in the K&G to achieve design 
safety concerning snap-through crown buckling is about 6.3 m requiring utilization 
of at least 7 mm thickness. 

• The lowest possible soil cover in the SDM to achieve design safety concerning 
interaction formula (formation of plastic hinge at crown) is around 0.55 m without 
considering fatigue and it is 0.9 m considering fatigue requiring utilization of at 
least 7 mm thickness in both cases. Obviously, considering fatigue in SDM would 
require more plate thicknesses in low heights of cover.  

• In general, apart from low heights of soil cover, SDM require less steel material, this 
is mainly due to arching effect, which is more valuable in high soil covers.   
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Figure  5.26: Design comparison chart for base coarse material backfill 

By doing the same for the other two types of soil in the SDM manual, including 
crushed rock and sub base material (Swedish: bärlagermaterial), the following Figure 
 5.27 & Figure  5.28 are generated. 

 

Figure  5.27: Design comparison chart for crushed rock material backfill 
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Figure  5.28: Design comparison chart for sub-base material backfill 

Looking at Figure  5.27 above, the crushed rock material can be equivalently compared 
to the K&G case, where soil elastic modulus in the crushed rock material (see section 
 5.2.2.1 above) is the lowest and therefore, close to the low constrained modulus in 
K&G. Hence, it can be said that using the same soil material for both design method 
will lead in requiring more plate thickness in SDM compared to K&G method in low 
heights of cover cases. This is mainly can be referred to considering more live load 
concentration in SDM compared to K&G method (see section  5.2.3.2).   

One important thing to emphasize here, in K&G design approach, the structure 
capacity against soil failure (Potr) is composed of the steel plate itself (ΔPo) and the soil 
material (Pogr). The soil material capacity against failure (Pogr – refer to Appendix A 
and B for more details) is mainly function of friction angle. Thus assuming different 
friction angle higher than lower limit 30 degree will defiantly improve the structure 
capacity against soil failure in the low height of cover and may waive the soil failure 
criteria if high friction angle is assumed. 

Figure  5.29 shows the effect of increasing friction angle for the pipe arch study case. 
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Figure  5.29: Soil capacity against soil failure for different friction angles (regenerated for the 
pipe arch study case only) 

Consequently, looking at the K&G design curves generated before. When assuming 
higher friction angle will result in requiring less steel profile material in low heights of 
cover. Figure  5.30 below illustrate this fact for the study case. 

It is worth to mention here is that when ignoring the soil failure criteria in the K&G 
design approach, the controls during backfilling criterion govern the design plate 
thickness in low height of cover. 

 

Figure  5.30: Minimum required plate thickness in K&G for different values of friction angle 
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SDM, where SLS is now governing the design for minimum required steel thickness. 
The following figure shows the design comparison using the said steel grade for base 
course material. 

 

Figure  5.31: Design comparison chart for base coarse material backfill, Steel grade S275 
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6 Conclusions  

6.1 General 

Soil steel composite bridges (SSCBs) have become a competitive alternative to conven-
tional types of short span bridges being comparatively feasible in its construction time 
and the total cost as well. 

The design of SSCBs is faced nowadays by many challenges requiring longer spans and 
even low heights of cover in some other cases. This would require having a robust and 
flexible design methods aiming to tackle these challenges together with the new 
technology in profile sections and material. 

6.2 Finite element modelling  

The finite element modelling (FEM) of SSCBs can be tricky and rather delicate, 
especially when it comes to modelling of the staged construction. For example, 
compaction effects need to be taken care of in the model to simulate the real situation 
at site, depending on the dissipated energy by vibrators used, whereas it has a big 
impact on the model results. 

Due to the composite nature of SSCB, the interaction of the soil-steel material is 
affected a lot by the type of soil model and the behaviour of the interface layer between 
the two materials. 

The 2D plain strain modelling idealization of these structures is serving well in antici-
pating the structure behaviour, however, the 3D loading effect and the structure 
overall behaviour as one part might not be represented well, thus designers’ attention 
is required judging the need of 3D FEM upon the studies cases in hand.    

The Mohr Coulomb soil model in PLAXIS 2D gives good representation in capturing 
the structure response during backfilling and normal loading when compared to field 
measurements like in the three case studies presented in this report. Of course, this 
would require being careful in choosing the input parameter values for the model and 
paying attention to the way of simulating the real loads. On the other hand, heavy 
loading might not be simply captured well using Mohr Coulomb soil model, because of 
the real behaviour of soil model being more into soil-hardening model. Whereas soil 
hardening is more realized and effective in heavy load application, which might be 
somewhat referred to the discrepancy in the live load K&G test model results 
compared to the field measurements values. 
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6.3 Design methods  

In general, the SDM utilize the design approach of ultimate and serviceability limit 
states, where material and load factors are applied whenever required, this approach 
allows the SDM in more adopting the different codes such as the Eurocode. On the 
other hand, the K&G method uses more the approach of working load method, where 
service loads are generally used and later, stability checks are performed using global 
safety factors. 

In terms of soil material properties evaluation, the Swedish design method (SDM) has 
a robust way of calculating the soil properties inclusive of the soil elastic modulus and 
the friction angle as well. While the K&G method has more limitations, and soil prop-
erties may rely a lot on the designer interpretation or experience of the given case or, 
he/she might just adhere to the lower values given by relevant standards such as ARS 
20/97. 

According to the design case study in this report, and when having nearly the same soil 
parameter input for both design methods, in low soil covers, the SDM would require 
more steel material compared to K&G method. This is believed to the live load distri-
bution in the SDM being allowing load concentration in low heights of cover compared 
to the other method. 

In general, and apart from low heights of soil cover, SDM require less steel material, 
this is anticipated in considering the positive arching effect in the SDM compared not 
to be allowed in the K&G method in high heights of soil cover. 

Although that SDM uses the buckling criteria by K&G method, and according the 
studies case, the buckling capacity is sensed not governing the design output in SDM, 
it is the formation of plastic hinge at crown that govern the SDM design. At the same 
time, the buckling criterion seem to be sometime controlling K&G design by making 
sure that the critical normal force is not more than the bolt connection capacity. 

Noticeably, considering fatigue in SDM would require more plate thickness in low 
heights of cover. Yet, fatigue design according to Eurocode for SSCBs is believed to be 
conservative and thus is being addressed at KTH for further studying.  

In K&G design approach, for low soil covers cases, the soil failure govern the design, 
where soil capacity against soil failure is function of friction angle and it is selected 30 
degrees as per ARS 20/97. While, in high soil covers, the snap-through crown-buckling 
criterion controls the design. 

When ignoring the soil failure criteria in the K&G design approach, the controls during 
backfilling criterion govern the design plate thickness in low height of cover. 

In K&G method, it is worth to do some soil tests to the backfilling material, where 
using higher soil modulus in K&G method will affect design plate thickness especially 
in higher soil covers. Moreover, using high value of soil friction angle might secure the 
risk of having soil failure in low heights of cover. 
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6.4 Further research 

The need of higher profiles is well realized to counteract the new design challenges 
requiring bigger spans, low heights of cover and heavier load. Consequently, the neces-
sity of exploring these new profiles through testing seems to be boosting into more 
utilizing of the capacity of the SSCBs. 

The fatigue capacity of these structures needs to be addressed in a better way, 
currently several studies have been initiated in aiming to understand the fatigue 
problem, and to propose a more specific approach for these types of structures. 

Finite element modelling of SSCBs need to be addressed more deeply by looking into 
the different conditions such as soil behaviour modelling, parameter study, material 
interaction and loading as well.  

Despite the fact that this research aimed to concentrate more about the simple version 
of SSCB, of course, currently there are several construction techniques in improving 
the SSCBs structural performance such as soil reinforcing, relieving slabs, foundations 
types, and many others. Nevertheless, these existing techniques and new ones need to 
be investigated and explored more, and possibly, to have it merged with the current 
design methods, which eventually will contribute in the line of having best feasible 
outcome of these promising structures.     
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A. Appendix 

A.1 Charts from K&G 

 

 

 

 

Figure  A.1: Critical crown pressure for pipe arch culvert. Source: (Klöppel and Glock, 1970) 
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Figure  A.2: Critical normal force for pipe arch culvert. Source: (Klöppel and Glock, 1970) 

 

 

Figure  A.3: Sample load calculations (bridge load class 60/30) according to K&G. Source: 
(Klöppel and Glock, 1970) 
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Figure  A.4: Bolt connection capacity according to K&G. Source: (Klöppel and Glock, 1970) 
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Figure  A.5: Soil failure according to K&G. Source: (Klöppel and Glock, 1970)  

A.2 Additional FEM results 

 

Figure  A.6: Skivarpsån, maximum Crown deformation/moment for different soil elastic modulus 
during backfilling 
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Figure  A.7: Skivarpsån, maximum Crown deformation/moment for different soil friction angles 
during backfilling 

 

 

Figure  A.8: Skivarpsån, maximum Crown deformation/moment for different soil cohesion 
during backfilling 
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Figure  A.9: Enköping, maximum Crown deformation/moment for different soil elastic modulus 
during backfilling 

 

 

Figure  A.10: Enköping, maximum Crown deformation/moment for different soil friction angles 
during backfilling 
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Figure  A.11: Enköping, maximum Crown deformation/moment for different soil cohesion 
during backfilling 
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B. Appendix 

B.1 Pettersson-Sundquist Design method 
(MathCAD sample calculations) 



APPENDIX B. (SDM) 

B.1 Swedish Design method developed by Pettersson &
Sundquist (MathCAD sample calulations)

Soil-Steel culvert, Enköping geometry case (SDM)

Bridge Geometry

D 6100mm H 3052mm R 3052mm

hc 1000mm Soil Cover

Soil backfill material 

Backfill soil material according to table B2.1 in SDM manual, Base course material

ρ1 20
kN

m3
 ρ2 ρ1 20

kN

m3
 ρcv ρ1 20

kN

m3
 Soil density

ρopt 20.6
kN

m3
 ρs 26

kN

m3


RP 97 Degree of compaction (%), Standard proctor method

d50 20mm d60 30mm d10 3mm

ν 0.29 Poisson's ratio

Selected Corrugated steel material 

ts 3.5mm Choose plate thickness 

Steel Material grade for the profile

Choose material grade

fyk 355MPa fuk 490MPa Es 210GPa Nominal values

γM1 1.0 According to EN 1993-1-1, and this partial factor
will be used through the Euro code bearing capacity
verification whenever required. 

Safety class 1 for γn value according to Swedish
code BSK 07, these value will be used whenever
mentioned in verifications performed according
to SDM manual 

γm.steel 1.1 γn 1.0

fyd
fyk

γm.steel γn
322.7 MPa
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Bolt connection

According to EN 1993-1-8

For bolt class 8.8

fub 800MPa fyb 640MPa dbolt 20mm Abolt
π

4
dbolt

2 314.2 mm2

nbolt
15

m
 Number of bolts per meter of culvert width

abolt 50mm Bolts distance to other bolts parallel line (center to center)

Determination of soil parameters, Method B

γn 1.0 γm 1.3 Safety class 1

Tangent modulus determination

Void ratio e1
ρs

ρ1
1 0.3

Uniformity coefficient Cu
d60

d10
10

Modulus ratio m1 282 Cu
0.77 e1

2.83 1.445 103

Stress exponent β 0.29 log
d50

0.01mm









 0.065 log Cu  0.892

Characteristic angle of internal friction of the backfill material

ϕk 26deg 10deg
RP 75( )

25
 0.4deg Cu 1.6deg log

d50

1mm









 40.9 deg

Design value of friction angle

ϕk.d atan
tan ϕk 
γn γm









33.7 deg

Reduction of the effective height of cover

hc.red hc 0.015 D 0.9m

Dynamic amplification factor

This factor may be required if loads are according to Swedish bridge code Bro 2004,
and thus  dimensioning live traffic can be reduced provided that cover depth is high

rd 1 hc.red 2mif

1.1 0.05
hc.red

m










2m hc.red 6mif

0.8 6m hc.redif



rd 1 This will not be used in case of loads according to Euro code
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Arching effect

Sv1
0.8 tan ϕk.d 

1 tan ϕk.d 2 0.45 tan ϕk.d  2
0.236

κ 2 Sv1
hc.red

D
 0.07

Sar
1 e κ

κ
0.966

Tangent modulus of soil material

kv
sin ϕk  3 2 sin ϕk  

2 sin ϕk 
0.823

Es.k 0.42 m1 100 kPa kv
1 sin ϕk   ρ2 Sar hc

H

2








100kPa











1 β

 41.22 MPa Character-
istic 

Es.d
Es.k

γn γm  31.709 MPa Design Elastic modulus

Selected Corrugated steel profile properties (Only Profile 200*55)

Calculating cross sectional parameters

Rsp 53mm Radius of curvature

r Rsp
ts

2
 55 mm

α 0.759 0.01
ts

mm
 0.794 Corrugation angle

mtt 37.5mm 1.83 ts 31 mm Tangential length

hcorr 2 r 1 cos α( )( ) mtt sin α( ) 55 mm Profile height

csp 4 r sin α( ) 2 mtt cos α( ) 200 mm Wave length

esp r 1
sin α( )

α








As
4 α r ts 2 mtt ts

csp
4.14

mm2

mm
 Area of steel profile
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Moment of inertia

Is

r3 ts α
sin 2 α( )

2


2 sin α( )2
α










 4 α r ts
hcorr

2
esp









2



2

12

ts

sin α( )
 mtt sin α( ) 3



csp
1540

mm4

mm


Elastic section modulus

Ws
2 Is

hcorr ts
52.7

mm3

mm


Plastic section modulus

Zs

4 α r ts
hcorr

2
esp










1

2

ts

sin α( )
 mtt sin α( ) 2

csp
72.7

mm3

mm


Summary of chosen cross section properties

As 4.14
mm2

mm
 Is 1540.5

mm4

mm
 Ws 52.7

mm3

mm
 Zs 72.7

mm3

mm


Check for Local buckling

According to appendices 7 in the SDM manual

Mu Zs
fyk

γM1
 25.8 kN

m

m
 Plastic moment capacity

Riskof.local.buckling 1.429 0.156 ln
mtt

ts

fyk

227MPa



























1.05

check4_local_buckling "OK !" Riskof.local.buckling 1if

"NOT OK" otherwise



check4_local_buckling "OK !"

factor4_local_buckling 1 Riskof.local.buckling 1if

Riskof.local.buckling otherwise



factor4_local_buckling 1 This factor will be used to reduce the plastic moment
capacity if risk of local buckling exists

Relation between soil stiffness and steel stiffness
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λf Es.d
D3

Es Is
 22249

Determination of normal force

Loads due to surrounding soil

Nsurr 0.2
H

D
 ρ1 D2 74.5

kN

m


Ncover Sar 0.9
hc.red

D
 0.5

hc.red

D


H

D










 ρcv D2 69.5
kN

m


Ns Nsurr Ncover 144
kN

m


Load due to traffic loads, LM1 in EN 1991-2

Equivalent line load to LM1 in EN 1991-2, below equation is interpolation of figure
B4.9 in the SDM and equation b4.b

Ptraffic 102.04
kN

m

hc.red

m









1.208


π hc.red

2m
 163.5

kN

m


q 0
kN

m


Nt Ptraffic
D

2






q





hc.red

D
0.25if

1.25
hc.red

D










Ptraffic
D

2






q








0.25
hc.red

D
 0.75if

0.5 Ptraffic
D

2
q otherwise



Nt 163.52
kN

m


Load due to traffic loads;fatigue load, LM3 in EN 1991-2

Fatigue load model 3 (single vehicle model) will be used for fatigue verification to identify
the stress range, this load model is well established in EN 1991-2 section 4.6.4 where this load
model is proposed of use possibility in simplified verification by designers as per EN 1991-2
section 4.6.1 point d and section 9.2.2 in EN 1993-2.

The equivalent traffic line load due to LM3 section 4.6.4 in EN 1991-2 as per configuration
figure 4.8 is calculated

Below equation is extracted and interpolated from best fitting of trend line power equation
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Ptraffic.fatigue 32.214
kN

m

hc.red

m









1.825


π hc.red

2m










hc.red 1mif

31.623
kN

m

hc.red

m









1.294


π hc.red

2m










otherwise



Ptraffic.fatigue 54.8
kN

m


Nt.fatigue Ptraffic.fatigue
D

2






q





hc.red

D
0.25if

1.25
hc.red

D










Ptraffic.fatigue
D

2






q








0.25
hc.red

D
 0.75if

0.5 Ptraffic.fatigue
D

2
q otherwise



Nt.fatigue 54.77
kN

m


Determination of bending moment at crown

load due to surrounding soil

Moment when soil is up to crown level

f1 0.67 0.87
H

D
0.2











0.2
H

D
 0.35if

0.8 1.33
H

D
0.35











0.35
H

D
 0.5if

2
H

D












0.5
H

D
 0.6if



f1 1

f2.surr 0.0046 0.001 log λf   λf 5000if

0.0009 otherwise



f2.surr 0.0009

f3 6.67
H

D
 1.33 2.007

Ms.surr ρ1 f1 f3 f2.surr D3 8.206
kN m

m
 Moment when soil is up to crown level

Moment when soil is up to final level

Rt R Rs R 3.052m

f2.cover 0.018 0.004 log λf   λf 5000if

0.0032 otherwise
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f2.cover 0.0032

Only due to soil cover
Ms.cover Sar ρcv

hc.red

D


Rt

Rs









0.75

 f1 f2.cover D3 2.09
kN m

m


Msoil Ms.surr Ms.cover 6.116 kN
m

m
 Due to soil material up till complete cover

Load due to traffic load, LM1 in EN 1991-2

f4' 0.65 1 0.2 log λf   0.085

f4'' 0.12 1 0.15 log λf    λf 50000if

"ERROR" otherwise



f4'' 0.042

f4''' 4 0.01

hc.red
D







 0.4 2.415

check "OK" f4' f4''' 1if

"ERROR " otherwise



check "OK"

f4''''
Rt

Rs









0.25

1

Moment due to traffic only

Mt f4' f4'' f4''' f4'''' D Ptraffic Sar
Rt

Rs









0.75

 f1 f2.cover q D2 8.5
kN m

m


Load due to traffic load in fatigue case, LM3 section 4.6.6 in EN 1991-2

Mt.fatigue f4' f4'' f4''' f4'''' D Nt.fatigue Sar
Rt

Rs









0.75

 f1 f2.cover q D2 2.9
kN m

m


Second order theory- Buckling

when ξ is according to given equation

Κ
hc

Rt
0.328

ξ Κ 0.572

ξ Κ ξ 1if

1 otherwise
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ξ 0.572

η 1
1

1 Κ






2
 0.433

μ 1.22 1.95
Es Is

η Es.d Rt
3







0.25












2
1

η
 3.657

Ncr.el
3 ξ
μ

Es.d Es Is

Rt
 860.9

kN

m


Nu fyd As 1.3 103
kN

m


ω
Ncr.el

Nu









Ncr.el

Nu
0.5if

1 0.25
Nu

Ncr.el
 otherwise



ω 0.612

Ncr ω Nu 817.4
kN

m


Load bearing capacity verifications, EN 1993-1-1

Load combination According to EN 1990 

Load coefficients are according to EN 1990, Table A2.4B 

SLS Load combination

Nd.SLS.surr 1.0 Nsurr 74.47
kN

m


Nd.SLS.surr.cover 1.0 Ns 144
kN

m


Nd.SLS.soil.live 1.0 Ns 1.0 Nt 307.5
kN

m


Md.SLS.surr 1.0 Ms.surr 8.2 kN
m

m


Md.SLS.surr.cover 1.0 Msoil 6.1 kN
m

m


Md.SLS.soil.live 1.0 Msoil  1.0 Mt 2.4 kN
m

m


ULS Load combination

Nd.ULS. 0.85 1.35 Ns 1.35 Nt  386
kN

m
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Nd.ULS. 386
kN

m


Md.ULS.soil 1.35 Msoil 8.3 kN
m

m


Md.ULS.soil.live 0.85 1.35 Msoil 1.35 Mt 4.5 kN
m

m


Md.ULS max Md.ULS.soil Md.ULS.soil.live  8.3 kN
m

m


Md.ULS 8.3 kN
m

m


Serviceability limit state check (SLS)

Stress due to Soil loads and live loads

σsurr
Nd.SLS.surr

As

Md.SLS.surr

Ws
 173.6 MPa Stress due to

surrounding soil

σsurr.cover
Nd.SLS.surr.cover

As

Md.SLS.surr.cover

Ws
 150.8 MPa Stress due to all soil

σsoil.live
Nd.SLS.soil.live

As

Md.SLS.soil.live

Ws
 120.2 MPa Stress due to soil and

traffic

σSLS max σsurr σsurr.cover σsoil.live  173.6 MPa Max. stress in all cases

check1_stress_SLS "OK ! " σSLS fydif

"NOT OK !" otherwise


Stress check in SLS

check1_stress_SLS "OK ! "

factor1_stress_SLS
σSLS

fyd
0.54

Plastic hinge check in the upper part of the pipe

This section will check pipe capacity with interaction formulas according to EN 1993-1-1

Equation 6.61 in the above standard is used with the following simplifications:

The section properties of the plates used for the culverts are commonly in cross section class 1
or 2, hence reduction due to local buckling can be omitted (neutral axis does not change). so

Mz.Ed 0 ΔMz.Ed Mz.Ed 0 ΔMy.Ed 0

The plate is presumed not to deflect laterally (z-axis) χLT 1.0 χZ 1.0

Design forces and moments:
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NEd Nd.ULS. 386
kN

m


My.Ed Md.ULS 8.256
kN m

m


Condition to be verified:

NEd

χy fyk As

γM1









kyy
My.Ed

Zs fyk

γM1









 1.0

Reduction factor for flexural buckling, χy, EN 1993-1-1, section 6.3.1

The relative slenderness

λbuk
As fyk

Ncr.el
1.306

Imperfection factor αbu is chosen based on buckling curve c according to EN

1993-1-1 6.3.1
αbu 0.49

ϕ 0.5 1 αbu λbuk 0.2  λbuk
2  1.6

χy
1

ϕ ϕ
2

λbuk
2

0.39

χy χy χy 1if

1 otherwise



χy 0.39

Now , evaluation of interaction factor kyy according to table A.1 & A.2 in appendix A in EN
1993-1-1, based on the recommendation given in SDM manual, section 5.3

Ncr.y Ncr.el 860.9
1

m
kN

Maximum theoretical deflection according to appendix 3 in SDM

δmax 0.013
ρ1 D2

Es.k

H

D






2.8
 λf

0.56 0.2 ln
H
D





 37 mm

Equivalent uniform moment factor, Table A.2

Cmo 1
π

2 Es Is δmax

D( )2 My.Ed
1











NEd

Ncr.y
 0.723

Cmy Cmo 0.723
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wy
Zs

Ws
1.4

wy wy
Zs

Ws
1.5if

1.5 otherwise



wy 1.4

npl
NEd

fyk As

γM1









0.26

Cyy 1 wy 1  2
1.6

wy
Cmy

2 λbuk 1 λbuk 







npl







 1.02

Cyy Cyy Cyy
Ws

Zs
if

Ws

Zs
otherwise



Cyy 1.02

kyy
Cmy

1 χy
NEd

Ncr.y










Cyy

0.86

cond
NEd

χy fyk As

γM1









kyy
My.Ed

Zs fyk factor4_local_buckling

γM1









 0.96

check2_upper_pipe_part "OK !" cond 1if

"NOT OK" otherwise



check2_upper_pipe_part "OK !"

factor2_upper_pipe_part cond 0.96

Check for sufficient capacity in the lower part of the pipe

This section will check against to normal force in the pipe

use the following values ξ 1 μ 1.22
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Ncr.el
3 ξ
μ

Es.d Es Is

Rt
 4.508 103

kN

m


Nu fyd As 1.3 103
kN

m


ω
Ncr.el

Nu









Ncr.el

Nu
0.5if

1 0.25
Nu

Ncr.el
 otherwise



ω 0.926

Ncr ω Nu 1236
kN

m


check3_lower_pipe_part "OK !" Nd.ULS. Ncrif

"NOT OK" otherwise



check3_lower_pipe_part "OK !"

factor3_lower_pipe_part
Nd.ULS.

Ncr
0.31

Bolt connection

According to EN 1993-1-8

All equations in this section are mainly according to EN 1993-1-8 with the implementation
of partial factor mentioned in the SDM handbook 

Shear bolts capacity

Abbreviations are according to EN 1993-1-8 unless otherwise mentioned

Fv.Rd 0.6 Abolt
fub

1.05 γn
 143.6 kN Shear 

Bearing 
fb.Rd

2.5 fuk dbolt ts

1.05 γn
81.7 kN

check5_shear_bolt "OK !" Nd.ULS. min nbolt Fv.Rd nbolt fb.Rd if

"NOT OK" otherwise



check5_shear_bolt "OK !"
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factor5_shear_bolt
Nd.ULS.

min nbolt Fv.Rd nbolt fb.Rd  0.32

Tension bolts capacity

ft.Rd 0.9 Abolt
fub

1.05 γn
 215.4 kN

check6_tension_bolt "OK !" Md.ULS abolt
nbolt

2
 ft.Rdif

"NOT OK" otherwise



check6_tension_bolt "OK !"

factor6_tension_bolt
Md.ULS

abolt
nbolt

2
 ft.Rd

0.1

Bolts force interaction

Fst 2
Md.ULS

abolt nbolt
 22 kN

Ft.Ed Fst 22 kN

Fsv
Nd.ULS.

nbolt
25.7m

kN

m


Fv.Ed Fsv 25.7 kN

Intercond
Fv.Ed

Fv.Rd









Ft.Ed

1.4 ft.Rd









 0.25

check7_interaction_bolt "OK !" Intercond 1if

"NOT OK" otherwise



check7_interaction_bolt "OK !"

factor7_interaction_bolt Intercond 0.25

Fatigue Check to EN 1993-1-9 and EN 1993-2

Safe life method is applied

Abbreviations are according to EN 1993-1-9 unless otherwise noted
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Design Values according to EN 1993-1-9 

ΔNd.f 1.0 Nt.fatigue 54.8
kN

m


ΔMd.f 1.0 Mt.fatigue 1.5 4.3
kN m

m


Assume bolt connection at distance hf

hf
hc

0.85
1.18m

hc

hf
0.85 The ratio for the moment

reduction 

Partial factors for fatigue

γFf 1.0 Recommended value section 9.3 EN 1993-2 

γMf 1.15 Table 3.1 EN 1993-1-9, safe life, low
consequence

Stresses in the plate material due to fatigue loading

According to influence lines of such bridges (SDM handbook, section 4.4.5), the
minimum moment is assumed half of the maximum moment, thus the stresses will be

Stresses at upper fiber

σ1
ΔNd.f

As

ΔMd.f

Ws
 94.5 MPa Compression 

σ2
ΔNd.f

As

ΔMd.f
2

Ws
 27.4 MPa Tension 

Stresses al lower fiber

σ3
ΔNd.f

As

ΔMd.f

Ws
 68 MPa Tension 

σ4
ΔNd.f

As

ΔMd.f

2

Ws
 53.9 MPa Compression 

According to section 7.2.1 in EN 1993-1-9, the stress range can be modified using figure
7.4 by adding tension stresses to 60% of compressive stresses

σupp 0.6 σ1 σ2 84.1 MPa

σlow σ3 0.6 σ4 100.4 MPa

Hence, the effective stress range for the given loading

Δσmod max σupp σlow  100.4 MPa
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The design value for modified stress range can be calculated according  EN
1993-2, section 9.4.1 and it is related to 2 X 106 cycles and based on Lamda λ
method

ΔσE.2.p λ ϕ2 Δσmod λ

ϕ2 1 Damage equivalent impact factor, recommended value section
9.4.1

λ λ1 λ2 λ3 λ4 λ1 Damage equivalence factor defined in section 9.5 

λ.1, factor for damage effect of traffic and depends on length of critical influence line of
area
Using figure 9.5 in EN 1993-2 for midspan

λ1 2.55 D 10mif

2.55 0.7
D 10m

70m






otherwise



λ1 2.55

λ.2, factor for traffic volume determined in table 9.1 EN 1993-2

Given Q0 480kN N0 0.5 106

Q.m1 is the average gross weight of lorries in the slow lane

Fatigue load model 3 (single vehicle model) will be used for verification of fatigue to identify
the stress range, this load model is well established in EN 1991-2 section 4.6.4 where this load
model is proposed of use possibility in simplified verification by designers as per EN 1991-2
section 4.6.1 point d and section 9.2.2 in EN 1993-2.

Weight of each axle is 120kN and there are four
axles so 480kN. Use 300kN as an averageso , Qm1 300kN

N.osb is the number of heavy vehicles estimated or observed per year per slow lane,
table 4.5(n) in EN 1991-2 

Traffic category have to be selected, TRAFIKVERKET TRVK Bro 11, Pup nr 2011:085
page 47 it does state ADT traffic equivalent to the traffic categories mentioned in EN 1991-2
table 4.5(n). since no information available, traffic category number 4 is chosen 

Nobs 0.05 106

λ2
Qm1

Q0

Nobs

N0









1
5

 0.394 Traffic category 4, ADT (heavy traffic)<600

λ.3, factor for design life for the bridge in table 9.2 EN 1993-2

Assume design life 80 years tLd 80

λ3
tLd

100









1
5

0.956
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λ.4, factor for traffic in other lanes in table 9.2 EN 1993-2

λ4 1.0 As suggested by VVFS 2009 page 34 on the application of European
calculation standard

So, The design value for modified stress range can be calculated according  EN 1993-2,
section 9.4.1 and it is related to 2 X 106 cycles and based on Lamda λ method

λ λ1 λ2 λ3 λ4 0.96

λmax 2.5( ) D 10mif

2.5 0.5
D 10m

15m






otherwise



λmax 2.5

λ λ λ λmaxif

λmax otherwise



λ 0.96

ΔσE.2.p λ ϕ2 Δσmod 96.5 MPa

Fatigue verification according to section 8 in EN 1993-1-9 

The section category for the plate is assumed to be detail 5 in  table 8.1 

Δσc.p 125MPa

check for the plate material

check8_fatigue_plate "OK !"
γFf ΔσE.2.p

Δσc.p
γMf

1 ΔσE.2.p 1.5fykif

"NOT OK! plate fatigue" otherwise



check8_fatigue_plate "OK !"

factor8_fatigue_plate
γFf ΔσE.2.p

Δσc.p
γMf

0.89

Check for fatigue in the bolted connection

The shear force per bolt in the connection will be

ΔFd.v
ΔNd.f

nbolt
3.7 kN

Shear stress in the bolt for fatigue
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ΔτE.2.b λ ϕ2
ΔFd.v

Abolt
 11.2 MPa

The tension force per bolt in the connection is

ΔFE.2.b

2
hc

hf


ΔMd.f

abolt γMf


nbolt
8.4 kN

Tension stress in the bolt for fatigue

ΔσE.2.b λ ϕ2
ΔFE.2.b

Abolt
 25.86 MPa

From table 8.1 the detail category for shear is construction details 15

Δτc 100MPa

From table 8.1 the detail category for tension  is construction details 14

Δσc 50MPa

Verification of stresses for  stress range

Shear stress

check9_direct_stress_shear "OK !"
γFf ΔτE.2.b

Δτc
γMf

1 ΔτE.2.b 1.5
fuk

3
if

"NOT OK ! shear stress fatigue in bolt" otherwise



check9_direct_stress_shear "OK !"

factor9_direct_stress_shear
γFf ΔτE.2.b

Δτc
γMf

0.129

Tensile Stress

check10_direct_stress_tension "OK !"
γFf ΔσE.2.b

Δσc
γMf

1 ΔσE.2.b 1.5 fukif

"NOT OK ! tension stress fatigue in bolt" otherwise



check10_direct_stress_tension "OK !"

factor10_direct_stress_tension
γFf ΔσE.2.b

Δσc
γMf

0.595
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Shear and tension interaction

condinter
γFf ΔσE.2.b

Δσc
γMf











3
γFf ΔτE.2.b

Δτc
γMf











5

 0.211

check11_direct_interaction "OK !" condinter 1if

"NOT OK ! interaction stress fatigue in bolt" otherwise



check11_direct_interaction "OK !"

factor11_direct_interaction condinter 0.211

Handling Stiffness recommendation check

Check for value ηm below. following value is valid only for circular sections

ηm 0.13
m

kN


check11_handl._stiff. "OK !"
D2

Es Is
ηmif

"NOT OK sec. stiff. is not as per reco. for handling" otherwise



check11_handl._stiff. "OK !"

Handlingstiff
D2

Es Is
0.115

m

kN
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sample calculations



APPENDIX.B (K&G)

B.2 Kloppel & Glock design method (MathCAD sample
calculations)

Soil-Steel culvert, Enkoping geometry case (K & G method)
Bridge Geometry

Span Ss 6100mm Total Height Hs 4550mm

Ss 1.03 Ss 6283 mm Increased by 3% due to unforeseen deformations according
to ARS 20/97

Radius R1 3052mm R2 1308mm R3 6459mm

Cover height Hu 1000mm

Selected Steel Profile

Est 210GPa fyk 355MPa fuk 490MPa

ts 3.75mm Choose profile thickness, calculations are based on profile 200*55

Backfilling material 

γB 20
kN

m3
 Assumed for comparison purposes

Constrain soil modulus Sv 20MPa

Corresponding Elastic modulus Es.soil
Sv

1.4
14.3 MPa

ρ 30deg Assume friction angle between 30, 35 or 40

Bolt Material

Rbolt 640MPa nbolts
15

m
 Choose among 10, 15 or 20 bolts per meter

Selected Corrugated steel profile properties (Only Profile 200*55)

Calculating cross sectional parameters (only valid for profiles 200*55)

Rsp 53mm Radius of curvature

r Rsp
ts

2
 55 mm

α 0.759 0.01
ts

mm
 0.796 Corrugation angle

mtt 37.5mm 1.83 ts 31 mm Tangential length

hcorr 2 r 1 cos α( )( ) mtt sin α( ) 55 mm Profile height
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csp 4 r sin α( ) 2 mtt cos α( ) 200 mm Wave length

esp r 1
sin α( )

α








As
4 α r ts 2 mtt ts

csp
4.43

mm2

mm
 Area of steel profile

Moment of inertia

Is

r3 ts α
sin 2 α( )

2


2 sin α( )2
α










 4 α r ts
hcorr

2
esp









2



2

12

ts

sin α( )
 mtt sin α( ) 3



csp
1651

mm4

mm


Elastic section modulus

Ws
2 Is

hcorr ts
56.3

mm3

mm


Plastic section modulus

Zs

4 α r ts
hcorr

2
esp










1

2

ts

sin α( )
 mtt sin α( ) 2

csp
78

mm3

mm


Summary of chosen cross section properties

As 4.43
mm2

mm
 Is 1651.2

mm4

mm
 Ws 56.3

mm3

mm
 Zs 78

mm3

mm


Structural System calculations

Soil bedding value csoil
0.5 Sv

R1
3.28 103

kN

m3


Check for Span length

checkspan "OK span less than 8 m" Ss 8mif

"ERROR span more than 8m" otherwise



checkspan "OK span less than 8 m"

Check for minimum soil cover depth

checksoil.cover "OK soil cover more than 0.6m" 0.6m Huif

"ERROR soil cover less than 0.6m" otherwise



checksoil.cover "OK soil cover more than 0.6m"
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Stiffness ratio

Stiffratio
Est Is

csoil R1
4

0.00122

Check for stiffness ratio

checkstiff.ratio "OK stiffness ratio within limits 0.0002 - 0.05" 0.0002 Stiffratio 0.0if

"ERROR stiffness ratio out of limits" otherwise



checkstiff.ratio "OK stiffness ratio within limits 0.0002 - 0.05"

Check for geometry and radius ratios

checkradius.ratio1 "OK ratio R2/R1 more than 0.2" 0.2
R2

R1
if

"ERROR ratio R2/R1 Not more than 0.2" otherwise



checkradius.ratio2 "OK ratio R3/R1 is less than 3.5"
R3

R1
3.5if

"ERROR ratio R3/R1 is Not less than 3.5" otherwise



checkgeom.ratio "OK span height ratio is more than 0.05 " 0.05
Ss Hs

Ss Hs
if

"ERROR span-height ratio is NOT more than 0.05" otherwise



checkradius.ratio1 "OK ratio R2/R1 more than 0.2"

checkradius.ratio2 "OK ratio R3/R1 is less than 3.5"

checkgeom.ratio "OK span height ratio is more than 0.05 "

Culvert classification (small or height height of soil cover)

This classification is depended on live load scheme,  load standard EN 1991-2 class 1 will be
used for the classification and thus this valid only for the said load

Shock factor ο 1.0

Equivalent German uniform line surface load P.o calculated in equivalent to EN 1991-2 load
model 1 (LM1)

Pov 64
kN

m2
 Only valid for the said load

Dead soil load at crown
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point 
P1 γB Hu 20

kN

m2


Load distribution factor Ψ.B (low fill or high fill case)

ΨB 1.57 P1 Povif

2.36 otherwise



Classcover "Low fill case" P1 Povif

"High fill case" otherwise



ΨB 1.57

Classcover "Low fill case"

Pressure at crown from live load (EN 1991-2 class 1)

P2 ο
3 Pov

3 2
Hu

m
0.2









tan 30deg( )

 48.9
kN

m2


Check for factor of safety against snap through/buckling failure at crown

Total Pressure at crown, P.s 

Ps 1.1 P1 P2  P1 Povif

P1 P2 otherwise

 1.1 load factor for low fill case where is load
concentration in accounted

Ps 75.8
kN

m2


Factor of safety against snap though/buckling failure 

FOSvD 2
Hs

Ss
0.7if

2.5 otherwise



FOSvD 2

Check from table critical crown pressure given the stiffness geometry values and it is based
on stiffness ratio between soil and steel profile

Appendix II , Chart 46 or chart 49

For Stiffratio
Est Is

csoil R1
4

0.00122

fp 0.0818 Stiffratio
0.2207  ΨB 1.57=if

0.0809 Stiffratio
0.1666  otherwise


Best fit equation to charts 46 and 49
in K&G report

fp 0.019
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then 

Ps.cr fp csoil R1 186.1
kN

m2


checkFOS.cown.buckling "OK" FOSvD
Ps.cr

Ps
if

"NOT OK less than 2" otherwise



checkFOS.cown.buckling "OK"

factorFOS.cown.buckling
Ps.cr

Ps
2.5

Check of section during backfilling operations

The profile shape factor (f), for closed shape M, value is 0.055 

f 0.055

The limiting radius R.g is verified against the original R.1 radius

Rg

3 fykWs

f 10
N

m3

0.1 3.31m

Check ratio vhz
Rg

R1
1.09

checkFOS.backfilling "OK" 1 vhzif

"NOT OK less than 1.0" otherwise



checkFOS.backfilling "OK"

factorFOS.backfilling
Rg

R1
1.09

Check for factor of safety against seam failure

Ultimate normal force in the structure using  below equation

NDT Ps R1 231.4
kN

m


Factor of safety against seam failure = 2.5

vBR 2.5

Calculating corresponding stiffness ratio for the resulted pressure crown, Appendix II , Chart
46 or chart 49
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Design pressure value PSD Ps vBR 189.56
1

m2
kN

stiffcorresp

PSD
csoil R1

0.0818











1
0.2207











ΨB 1.57=if

PSD
csoil R1

0.0809











1
0.1666





















otherwise



Equations to best fit to charts
46 and 49 in K&G report.

stiffcorresp 0.0013

Critical normal force capacity according to appendix II check chart 47 or chart 50 

fN 0.1314 stiffcorresp
0.2269  ΨB 1.57=if

0.1273 stiffcorresp
0.1714  otherwise

 Equations to best fit to
charts 47 and 50 in K&G
report

fN 0.029

then 

PN.cr fN csoil R1
2 892

kN

m


Bolt critical capacity of normal force according to ViaCon, for M20 8.8 bolt type.

NBR 239.02
ts

mm
 73.777









kN

m
nbolts

10

m
=if

311.26
ts

mm
 0.6543









kN

m
nbolts

15

m
=if

415.03
ts

mm
 0.6453









kN

m
nbolts

20

m
=if



NBR 1166.6
kN

m


Check if the actual normal force is is lower than bolts capacity by safety factor of 2.5 and
that critical normal force is less than bolts capacity (second order effect)

checkFOS.seam.failure "OK" 2.5
NBR

NDT


NBR

PN.cr
1if

"NOT OK seam failure < 2.5 or P.N.cr >N.BR" otherwise



checkFOS.seam.failure "OK"
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factorFOS.seam.failure
NBR

NDT
5

factorFOS.seam.failure.1
NBR

PN.cr
1.31

Check for factor of safety against soil failure

Moments & Geometry factors (only valid for Enkoping case_pipe arch cases)

α1M 0.02 (for circular 0.007) α2M 0.035 (for circular 0.115)

β1M 0.0405 β2M 0.022

β1N 0.4595 β2N 0.522

γ2M 0.0410 γ2N 0.541

Pipe capacities for steel grade material

ΔP1.1

fyk Ws α1M
N 104

m3
 R1

3

β1M R1
2 β1N R1

Ws

As


36.2
kN

m2


ΔP1.2

fyk Ws α2M
N 104

m3
 R1

3

β2M R1
2 β2N R1

Ws

As


44.6
kN

m2


ΔP2.2

fyk Ws α2M R1
3

N 104

m3
 β2M ΔP1.1 R1

2 β2N R1 ΔP1.1
Ws

As


γ2M R1
2 γ2N R1

Ws

As


4.7
kN

m2


Pipe capacity contribution against soil failure

ΔPo ΔP1.1 ΔP2.2  ΔP1.1 ΔP1.2if

ΔP1.2 otherwise



ΔPo 40.9
kN

m2


Soil capacity due to radius, cover height and backfilling material (Appendix III using chart
35 and chart 5 in combination to verification from design excel template from M/s. ViaCon 
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Pogr 124.72 Hu 31m  kN

m3
ρ 30deg=if

173.86Hu 35.909m  kN

m3
ρ 35deg=if

222.86Hu 40.718m  kN

m3
ρ 40deg=if


Equations only valid for given
radius R1, Will differ according to
soil type (friction angle) and radius to
soil cover ratio. 

Pogr 93.7
1

m2
kN

Total structure capacity against soil failure

Potr Pogr ΔPo 134.6
kN

m2


Check factor of safety against soil failure

To compare the above surface load with the equivalent German load calculated earlier P.ov

Pov 64
kN

m2


checkFOS.soil.failure "OK" 2.0
Potr

Pov
if

"NOT OK less than 2.0" otherwise



checkFOS.soil.failure "OK"

factorFOS.soil.failure
Potr

Pov
2.1
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